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PREFACE 

THis book is not a political pamphlet written for 
the occasion, but a result of long years of study devoted 
to the explanation of the Russian present by the Rus
sian past. The present crisis in Russia necessarily 
commands attention, and everything discussed in this 
work converges to the one aim of explaining this .crisis. 
But the conditions which have brought on the crisis are 
so deeply rooted. in the past, and are so closely inter
woven with every aspect of Russian life, whether of 
religion or of politics, of doctrines or of institutions, of 
social forms or of the composition of society, that an 
explanation of the present situation, to be at all ade
quate, must necessarily be a general picture of Russia 
and a general description of the conditions under which 
its civilization has developed. The crisis will pass, but 
the conditions of civilization remain; and my ambition 
has been to explain, not the momentary and transient, 
but the permanent and lasting, elements in the political, 
social, and religious life of Russia. _ 

The contents of the book are essentially the same 
as those of my lectures on " Russian Civilization " 
delivered during the summer of 1903 at. the University 
of Chicago, on the Charles R. Crane Foundation. The 
first four chapters were put into type more than a 
year ago; the two following have since then been 
entirely recast, on a much larger scale; and chap. vii 
is a new addition, reproducing the contents of my 
lectures on "The Russian Crisis" delivered at the 
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Lowell Institute in Boston, in December, 1904, during 
my second visit to this country. In the last pages of 
that .chapter the events occurring in Russia during the 
months of December, 1904, and January, 1905, have 
been considered. But it gives me satisfaction to state 
that I have had nothing to add to my conclusion, which 
is published just as it was written iti 1903, with the 
addition only of a few lines mentioning the subject of 
chap. vii. The reader may find it advisable, before 
perusing the book, to make himself acquainted with 
this conclusion, as it contains a summary, and points 
out the main thread, of the argument. 

I thought out and wrote this book in English, 
though I am fully aware how imperfect is my command 
of this beautiful language. Still, I think that this was 
a better method than to have had it translated from a 
Russian text. The most salient blunders have been 
rem~ved by my English and American friends, and I 
avail myself of this opportunity to express my appre
ciation of the kind assistance rendered me by Miss 
E. M. Hughes, of England; Mr. Nott Flint and Dr. 
·w. Muss-Arnolt, of the University of Chicago; Pro
fessor Leo Wiener, of Harvard University; and the 
reader of the University Press. On the other hand, I 
alone am answerable for such imperfections of style 
as may still remind the reader that the writer is a 
foreigner. 

My ·system of writing Russian names will be found 
to differ somewhat from the usual method. For 
instance, I write Keeyev, where an English writer is 
accustomed to find the spelling Kiev; Novoya Vraimya 
instead of N ovoe V remia; etc. In order to explain 
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this difference, I must say that the only existing 
"scientific" system of transliterating Russian names 
is founded on the German pronunciation, wilh:. the 
addition of some diacritical signs. I have thought 
that an English reader is justly entitled to his own 
transliteration, ·founded on the English pronunciation; 
and as I have found it impracticable to employ any 
diacritical marks, it remained for me to adopt a merely 
phonetic method. I do not assert that I have been 
entirely consistent in this, and sometimes I have pre
ferred to retain the usual spelling of a name which I 
supposed to be universally known; but I wish that 
my hint might be taken up by somebody more experi
enced than I in the orthography of foreign names. 

I hope my personal attitude toward the questions I 
have discussed in this book will be clearly understood 
by every unbiased reader. I am not a "violent agita
tor," as one of the Chicago "yellow" papers was good 
enough to call me-without e.ver having heard me, I 
presume. But neither am I what a gentleman con
nected with the organization of the St. Louis Exposi
tion expected me to be when he wished me to give 
some suggestions as to the arrangement of the Russian 
exhibit- suggestions that would please the Russian 
government. I told this gentleman that I was not the 
person to consult on such a subject; and I took the 
liberty of adding that many other Russians would like
wise be perplexed to answer his question, for the reason 
that there exist two Russias, one quite different from 
the other, and what pleases one is quite sure to dis
please the other; so that trying to please both at once 
would be a hopeless task. Since that time, however, 
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people in America have become better aware of this 
important distinction; and I flatter myself with having 
contributed a little to this result, if I may judge from 
the interest taken in my discussions by the very appre
ciative audiences which I had the pleasure of addressing 
in Chicago and Boston. 

Thus I am tempted once more to emphasize this 
distinction. Were I to label these two Russias, I 
should designate the one as the Russia of Leo Tolstoy, 
the great writer; and the other as that of Plehve, the 
late minister of th.e interior. The former is the Russia 
of our "intellectuals" and of the people; the latter is 
official Russia. One is the Russia of the future, as 
dreamed of by members of the liberal professions ; the 
other is an anachronism, deeply rooted in the past, and 
defended in the present by an omnipotent bureaucracy. 
The one spells liberty; the other, despotism. 

Exception may be taken to my drawing such a line 
· of demarkation betwen the two Russias, on the ground 

that it is too contradictory and admits of no possible 
third. I shall not deny the element of truth in this 
objection, but I hope that the soundness of my dis
tinction will become manifest after some further 
explanation. 

To be sure, Plehve, whose name is everywhere 
recognized as synonymous with despotism, represents 
only an aggravated form of what official Russia gen
eraUy is; and now that he ~s gone, he is even dis
avowed by the very people whose cause he championed 
and in ·whose defense he lost his life. In so far it 
would seem unfair to call the whole of official Russia 
by his name. Attempts, however, have already been 
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made by some of our political writers- and .I deem_ 
them not unsuccessful- to prove not only that the 
policy of Plehve was logically connected with the posi
tion of official Russia, but that, under existing condi
tions, it was the only possible policy for the autocracy. 
This policy, these authors argue, was nothing but the 
logical outcome of a desire to continue the defense 
of a position which was virtually lost and avowedly 
untenable. I admit that· Plehve was only a reductio 
ad absurdum of autocracy-autocracy gone mad; 
but this only because autocracy itself is reduced ad 
absurdum by the very trend of life. If it is to survive 
at all, there is really no other means of keeping it alive 
than the policy of Plehve. If this, the "only possible," 
policy has proved impossible, the fault is not with 
Plehve. His failure is the most instructive object. 
lesson ever held up to autocracy; the only conclusion 
to be drawn from it is that not the man, but the system, 
should be condemned. Unhappily, the lesson does not 
appear to have been heeded, and as a result we are now 
witnessing an attempt at welding autocracy and liberal
ism. The successors of Plehve will soon realize the 
futility of this endeavor.· But the country at large is 
tired of object-lessons and no longer needs them. The 
people ask for political reforms which imply a nega
tion of autocracy. So long as autocracy does not sur
render, one may feel justified in regarding the cause 
and methods of Plehve as identical with those of offi
cial Russia, or with those of autocracy. And for this 
reason we emphasize our distinction : autocracy and 
liberalism are incompatible and contradictory, not only 
according to my definition, but in life itself. 
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My designation of the other Russia a·s that of Leo 
Tolstoy likewise needs explanation. This, too, may 
seem .. and with more reason, an exaggeration, a going 
to the opposite extreme. In Tolstoy's teachings, the 
idea of liberty is abstract and absolute; it is worked out 
and shaped into a system of Christian anarchism. 
Now, as a matter of fact, the Russian "intellectuals" 
do not care much about the Christian element in it, 
and no anarchism exists in Russia. We shall show 
that what in Russia is really opposed to officialdom and 
autocracy is either liberalism or collectivism. Never
theless, Tolstoy's name stands for Russian opposition, 
and will continue so to stand as long as it remains a 
synonym for liberty in general-liberty as the abso
lute negation of the existing order of things. 

I shall not be expected to discuss Russian affairs 
from the point of view of Plehveism. It is the cause of 
the other, the "greater Russia," that I have made 
mine. But, I am asked, is it seasonable, is it patriotic, 
to speak of two Russias at a time when they should 
forget their differences and unitedly face the common 
enemy?. The question may seem a delicate one. It 
has of late been much debated in Russia, and has been 
very differently answered. Many who were friends 
became enemies when, in pleading for this or that 
solution, they discovered themselves to be at variance. 
Permit me to state, though not in my own words, the 
typical answer given in. Russia. Recently, in a circle 
of intimate friends, I overheard what I think may be 
called such an answer. Curiously enough, it was a 
military man, a young officer, who gave expression to 
the general feeling. "Unpatriotic?" he exclaimed, 
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replying to the above question. " But are we per
mitted to be patriotic? What is it to be patriotic but 
to love one's country, to know it, and to be free to act 
for its best interests? Now, are we permitted to know 
all about Russia? Are we permitted to act for Russia? 
No, we are not. The censorship keeps us from know
ing the truth; and never was the lack of real knowl
edge of current events felt more sorely than now, dur
ing this wretched war. And what about the possibility 
of doing something for Russia? Is not every spon
taneous action doomed? Is not every public initiative 
cut short?· Is there any room left for conscious 
patriotism? Has not even the humble attempt of the 
self-governing assemblies to unite in helping the sick 
and wounded been denounced as criminal, and for
bidden by Plehve? What wonder, then, if the outward 
manifestations of our patriotism are not like those of 
other nations? How can it be otherwise, as long as 
real patriots are treated as traitors, while traitors are 
proclaimed patriots ? " 

So spoke the officer. The sympathies of a foreign 
public may, indeed, have been chilled by what was 
considered a conspicuous lack of patriotism in my 
countrymen; for example, by a certain, seemingly 
utterly unpatriotic, letter of Tolstoy's on the war. 
But, in justice to us, it must be borne in mind that of 
necessity our love of country sometimes assumes unex
pected forms, and that its apparent absence in reality 
represents with us the very highest expression of true 
patriotic feeling. We may be thought a queer sort of 
people, but we cleave to our own ideas of patriotism; 
and we have no hesitancy in deciding which of the two 
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is the traitor and which the patriot, Plehve or Tolstoy, 
if we are. obliged to choose between them. We do not 
call it patriotic to paralyze the living forces of the 
nation by a police regime, and to name such a destruc
tive policy a work of pacification. We do not call it 
patriotic to wage war for new markets while we can
not yet control our own, and to destroy the fountain
head which makes the domestic market prosper- the 
purchasing. power of the agricultural producer. We 
even go so far as not to care a whit about making other 
people believe what we do not believe ourselves. If 
such " make-believe " goes for "prestige," then we are 
greatly averse to sacrificing truth to the preservation 
of prestige. Perhaps this sort of political recklessness 
is, at bottom, based on a certain self-confidence among 
our people. We think, indeed, that the prestige of 
Plehve's Russia is once for all ruined, beyond the 
possibility of restoration. But we think, too, that the 
prestige of Tolstoy's Russia is greater than ever, and 
that we do not lose anything- nay, that we gain 
enormously-if by the eclipse of the former sort of 
prestige the cause of reform is the winner. 

Everybody knows a certain beautiful fairy-tale of 
Andersen's. Some wise men came to a country and 
promised to make for its king a state robe of a· gor
geous material, but such as only wise men would be 
able to see. The king was delighted, and .the wise men 
set to work. The robe was soon ready, and a solemn 
procession on a feast-day was chosen as the occasion 
for trying on the new dress. The state councilors 
could see nothing, but as they were anxious not to be 
taken for fools, they expressed admiration · for the 
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dress of the king, and went with him in the procession. 
The terrified throng likewise saw no garment; but 
they were afraid to speak. And so the procession went 
on in silence, until some little ,unsophisticated boy, too 
young to be terrified or to be afraid of making a fool 
ef himself, suddenly cried out, amid the general silence : 
" But the king is naked! " ·The crowd howled and 
groaned; the cowardice and rascality of the councilors 
became manifest to everybody; and the king was 
ashamed and furious. 

Thus it is with Russia. Serious men for years and 
years have worn a state robe whose beauty was clear 
only to a few conjuring wiseacres; and millions of 
men, groaning under the burden of its cost, have 
mournfully kept silence watching . the solemn proces
sion, until an untoward event has come, like the 
child in Andersen's tale, to tell the whole world that 
the wisdom is counterfeit and the wearers of the robe 
are "naked." This event is the war. 

Well, the only advice we can give to these people 
is: Put on new clothes, and do it as soon as possible! 

PAUL MILYOUKOV. 
CHICAGO, 

Abraham Lincoln's birthday, rgos. 
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istic agitators l'lfenty years ago, 36o f. 

Breal::: of old lradition, 29; in political 
tradition und<r Peter the Great, r68, 
ss•; in religious tradition. and its effect 
upon educated class, 83, 549· 

Bulgarian constitution: would satisfy h"'b-
..-als, 304 f., s6J. 

Btllld, Jewish: -Jewish lltllld. 
Bunge: fioaocial policy of (1883), 444 f. 
Bureaucracy: iD the e-arly si:ltios omnipo-

tent in St. Petersburg, 271; repri!SSIDg 
•ork of Zemstvos, 292 f. 

Bureauaatic absolutism of Pet..- the Great, 
170. 

Bossurmaos (Mussulmans), 10. 
llv.antine: inllueoce in shaping Muscovite 

military system, •so; autocracy in 
lheory, r6o. 

Byzantinism: Russian, of Mr. Leootiev,6I 

Canada: Doot.hoboxy iD, IIJ, 119-

Caooniz.i.og of national saints, 77. 
Capillarity: means of defense ozaiost 

sodal, g. 
Captation tax of Pet..- the Great abol

ished, 444-
Castratoes: spiritualistic sectarians (about 

1770), 92, 1o8. 
Cataloguos fw: reading: l'lfo oflicial, 202. 

Catllf'rine D.: St. Peter.iburg of, 25; and 
new ideas, 26, 45, •s• f.; and public 
opinion during French Rewlutioo, 26; 
founder of secondary schools, 26, n s: 
ai~ by ~It~ in her theory of na~oo
alism, 47; indifferent toward sectarian· 
ism, 111; rejects Rousseau's u.-y of 
"social rontract," and attemm to llall!r 
foxm "despotism" into a '' mOnardty" 
aanrding to dodl:ine of Montesquieu, 
170; 111'8Dts "Chaner of Nobility," and 
~~ illlmrd4i4irt~, helping nobility, 
but not bourgeoisie Dor serfs. 171, ss•: 
and general .,......b(y of deputies, 171, ' 
237; fails to start a repre91!11tatioo. 172; 
and ha- laDd grants, 235; transforms 
gentty into a privileged class, 237; 
favors em.aodpotion of peasants, 247: 
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uses satire against h"beral journalists.•o;•; 
persecutes Masons for aiding philan
thropists, •s•; frees gentry from C<!mpul
sory military service, 357 f.; connnuous 
agrarian troubles after time of, 359; 
introduces" assignats" or nati9Ual paper 
money, .¢7. Su IJJSIJ Poogachov. 

Caucasus: disaffection in, 503. 
Causes: for reformation in general and in 

Russia in particular, 101 f.; of difference 
in Russian liberalism to be found in the 
peculiarities of the social slrUCIW'e, 22 s: 
of agrarian crisis, 439 ft. 

Censorship, 204ft.; and Goloveen, 2011 f. 
Censure, previous, 204, 2o6. 
Central government: and coloni.s_ts, • Io; 

JXIWer of, strengthened by colowzatiOD, 
'40· t48, 157· 

Centralistic reorganization and unification 
of social democracy (1!)03). 489· 

'' Chaik.ovtsee" circle of St. Petersburg and 
"go-to-the-people movement," 404 f. 

Chambers in provinces: advocated by 
Demcbinskee and Sharabpov, 331. 

Chancery: Third Section of his Majesty's 
Private, t86. 192, 20.f.. 

Cbange in conditions of life caused by in
crease of expenditures, 440· 

Changes: in social composition of h'beral 
party thlough the decay of gentry, 286; 
in pr~ty of ~Is fr'!~ •1!-6• to 
present tune, 435 f.; m RUSSia s history, 
rapid and essential, 5.¢. 

ChapPe d'Auleroche: criticised by Cath
enne n., 47· 

Character: of settlel!lof Russia and United 
States different, and cause thereof, 10; 
of Russians described by Lanin, 13; and 
by Dostoyevsky, 16. 

Charity in early Russia, 71. 
"Charter of Nobility": granted by Cath· 

erine II., and confumed by Alexander 1., 
171, 275; as viewed by Bezobrazov and 
Golohvastov, 275. 

"Cheap money": general demand for, 
.¢11ft. 

Cheecberrin: a former conservative, states 
cbjef demand of liberalism in his book, 
R.Jwia tm 1/u Eve o/1/u Tweorlidlo C..,. 
,.,, 328ft.; viewof,onautocracy, 331 f. 

Cherkassky: one of real authors of Eman
cipation Act, 267. 

Chemeeschevsky: book of, Wlo.U kJ Dol 
376; as a raz;IIOChi...,., 376; on emanci
pation of peasants (1857 ft.), 387· 

Chi11: mea.aing of, 234-
Cholera of 181)2-93 starts DeW movement 

for reform, 324-
Christiau: anarchistn of Leo Tolstoy taught 

by Euphemius about 1770, 100; seli
abeorption in love essence of eastern 
civilization, 55; thought, evangelical 
and spiritualistic currents of, 92, 1u, · 

Clmmic insolvency: present condition of 
peasantry. 443· 

Churches and priests: increa.se dispn:nr
tionately in number compared with the 
Orthodox population, 90· See GlSIJ Es
tablished church, Orthodox church, and 
Russian church. 

City population at various periods of 
Russian history, 226. 

Civilization: present struggle of, in Russia 

signifu:ant, "" 
Clandestine press, ~JO f. 
Clash: between democratic nationalists 

and landed proprietors on question of 
the Mir, 271; between political and 
social radicalism, 281, 282. Su alSII 
ConJJict. 

Cl<:ment: circuJal' letter of metropolitan, 
quoted, •37· 

Clergy: oondition of, in early Russian 
church, 7o f. 

Coercion, bill of: see Bill of coercion. 
Colonists: in Russia and America (T: nited 

States), 7: social life of, 8; central gov
emm:ent and, JO. 

Colonization: conditions of, different in 
Russia and United States. 3 f.; develop
ment of, s 438; strengthening central 
JXIWei, 140; region of southern, n ft.; 
1.¢. 

Coming of Alltichrist: in doctrine of "Old
believers .. " 93ft., 1o6. 

Commerce and war: outward springs of 
politial development, 135, 142 f. 

Commune: see Mir and Village commun
ity. 

Comparative table of harvest returns, 456. 
Competition: aDIOUg Russian peasants, 

struggle for, 451; eliminated under 
Witte's rc!gime. 464 f.; and struggle be· 
tween Social Revohltionaries and Social 
Democrats, the former winning, 493 f. 

Condition: of clergy in earlier Russian 
church, 70 f.; of serfs during eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, 171 ft.; of 
peasantry as stated by Bethtayev and 
Schwanebach, 443 f. 

Conditions: of colonization different in 
Russia and United States, 3 f.; of life 
changed in .trovinces by work of Zemst
vos. 2!)6; of life changed on account of 
increa.se of expenditure, 440· 

Conllict: between "Greeks" and "Ger
mans" in Russia during se¥eUteeoth 
century, 38; of public opinion with gov
ernment, 183, 250, 254; of Zemstvos 
with government, 299; final,, between 
government and COUOt1J' begins in 1!)02, 
478 ft. See alii) Clash.. 

Confusion of tenus "~'lUll" and "nation," 
31· 

Consciousness: political, among Russian 
peasantry. 353· 
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Conscripts: illiteracy among, 014· 
Consequences of Danilevsk.y's theory: 

Slav opposed to European, so. 
Conse.rvatire party: since 1863, 284; 'l'iew 

of, on agricultural and linandal crisis, 
and its solution, 474ft. 

Conspiracy of Nechayev, 383. 
Constant, Benjamin: founde1 of liberal 

movement in Russia, 52. 
Constantinople: fall of, in its results upon 

development of Russian ch\U'cll and 
hielalchy, 7411. 

Constitution: and Alexan del I., 172 ft , 
257; Speransky's arguments for a, 173 f., 
185, 300• 553. 555; _1rublic opinion and, 
173, 176 f., 182 ff.; No~tso.v'~ diaft 
of, 174; favored by vast maJonty of 
Moscow assembly in 1865, 276; de
manded by refugees in 18621f., 278; 
plainly demanded by some of the Zemst
vos, 304 f., 3 n, 563; of Loris Melikov. 
312 If.; boyai'S' political program of 
(about t5o8), 354 f.; of Bulgaria would 
satisfy demands of libelals, 304 f., 563. 

"Constitutional assembly or a constitu
tion": debate between He~zen and 
Tourguenev, 28o ff., 320.. 

Constitutional: project of 1819, Alexander 
I. renounces his, 174, 257; ~mbly de
manded by Hetzen and BakooiWl, 278f., 
38o; convention freely elected by a gen
eral vote, program of Shellyabov's social
istic group, 418. 

Constitutionalism and Zemstws, 294· 
Consultative assembly: su Zem.skee Sobor. 
Continuity: lack of, and social tradition, 

19· 
Contrast between Musco'l'ite type and pri

mary southeln type, 146. 
Co-<>peration: agricultural, program of 

Russian socialism, 385. 
Copper currency: from Peter the Great to 

Catherine II., 467. 
Corps: olgendannes, roo,lo3: of nobility, 

founded by Empress Anna (1732), 250. 
Cossacks: now only trusty part of army, 

514-
Cosmopolitan: theory of nario~. ac

cording to Solovyov, 63; doctnne of 
social democracy in struggle with local 
current of Social Revolutionaries, 403 f. 

Coulanges, Fustel de: on Mir, 350. 
Council, national, or parliament in fifteenth 

century, 149. 
Council: of Florence, 75; of Moscow 

(1554), 104; in 1714 c:ondemning 
Tvereetinov and his followm, too. 

Council of State: established, 173, 309; 
in Melikov's draft of a fj constitu~." 
3'3 f.; 00. agricultural and 6nanc1al 
crisis and 1ts solutton, 473 I. 

Councils: of 1547 and 1540 caDODizin~r 
national saints, 77; of 11J67 condemn-

ing schismatics, 81, 93; at Moscow in 
1552-54, 104, no. 

Country lectures particulatly diflicult and 
dangerous. ooo. 

Court, or third, aristocracy of eighteenth 
century, 2341f. 

Courtiers, ts6; most dependent on will of 
government, 557· 

Creed: national type of Russian, 76. 
Crimean defeat starts era of "Great Re

forms" of Alexander I., 324. 
Crimes: increase of political, 516. 
Crisis: Russian, its nature and urgency of 

reform, 433-545; agricultural, 435 ff. 
(and see Agrarian and Agricultural); 
industrial: result of overprotection, 
459; and foreign market, 464; reliefs 
proposed, 473 ff.i· financial: causes, 466; 
schemes of relie proposed, 473 ff. 

Criticisms and defense of new culture by 
liberal jountalists, 45· 

Currency question, 466 f. 
Currents: evangelical and spiritualistic, 

in Christian thought of Russia, o•. 111; 
of political opinion, moderate or liberal, 
and radical or socialistic, 222, s6o.. 

Daily press: m~ against, 205. 

Danilevsk.y: book of, RIUm and Etll'nF, 
outlet of new nationalistic CUITI'nt of 
second half of nineteenth century, 58; 
formerly a Petrashevtsee, 384-

De Maistre: and De Bonald, formulating 
romantic theory in France, so. 

Decay of gentry, 286. 
Deceit and 'l'iolence of present government, 

540o. 
December insurrection of x825, 52, 366; 

Laferronna:is on, 184 f., 187. 
Decembrist revolution, 176. 184 f., 254-59. 
Decembrists: Alexandet I. and, 176 f., 

254; Pooshkin on, 2m philanthropy 
and, 256; South= Society of, led by 
Peste I, 2 59 f.; provincial assemblies in 
scheme of, 310. 

Declaration of agreement (December, 
1004). between radicals (revolutionaries) 
and liberals, 524-

Decline: of aristocracy of lin~ in fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries, uS; of 
nobility and gentry since liberation of 
peasants, 237 f. . 

Decrease: in landholdings among peasants 
since 1861, 436; of surplus of exports 
over imports, 471 f, 

Defects in organization of Zemstvos, 288 If. 
Defenders of old tradition against pro

gressive public opininn, 28, 41 ff. 
Defense of new culture by liberal journal

ists, 43· 
Deficiencies of Russian social mind, xo. 
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Deh"berative assemblies of ancient Russia 
(Zemskee Sohor): recommended by 
Koshe.ov, 309· 

Delyanov: decree of, restricting number of 
Jewish children in schools, 217. 

Demcbinskee: advocating "federalism" 
and chambers in provinces, 33'· 

Democracy: primitive, better developed in 
early Russia, 136, 149; and socialism in 
England, Germany, and Russia, 336 ff.; 
represented by unew generation," i. e .. 
Tourguenev,s "sons," 375, 384; social 
(see Social democracy, Socialism). 

Democratic: spirit in early Russia and 
United States, 8; social structure in 
these countries, 9; theory of Rousseau 
rejected by Catherine II., r7o; national· 
ists in St. PetersbW'g omnipotent in early 
sixties, 271 f.; and revolutionary fac
tions, attempt (x889 ff.) at reconciling 
the, 429 ff.; constitutionalists, left wing 
of present liberal group, 519; autocracy 
advocated by Witte (December rs, 
1904), 533 n. 3'· 

Democratism of autocracy, 353 f. 
Democratization: of aristocracy of state 

service by Peter toe Great, 232, 557l of 
public opinion, 559 f. 

Democrats and agrarian nobles at Moscow 
(x86s): assembly of, 274 f. 

Demonstration at Saratov (1903), 176 f. 
Demonstrations: of university students and 

workingmen (autumn, 1901, to spring, 
1902), 504 ff. 

Density of population in EW'opean Russia 
since Peter the Great, 22 •. 

Department for protection, 189. 
De<potism: Catherine H.'s attempt to 

transform into monarchy, I 70. 
Determination of nationalistic idea, 30. 
De,·elopment: of Russia and United 

States, s. 438; nationalism in its three 
stages of, 35; of Russian chW'ch and 
hierarchy through fall of Constantinople, 
74i. of sectarianism, 83, 91 f .. 100 !l.; 
political, caused by social differentia· 
tionin tribal society,134; commerce and 
wu outward springs of political, 135, 
142 f.; of feudal state, 135 f., 143; of 
Japan and Russia compared, 553· 

Diderot, •s. '7•· 
Difference: in conditions of Russian and 

American colonization, 3 f.; in results 
of Russian and American settlemf'llts, 9, 
u; of nation and race, 31; in evolution 
of political organization in western and 
in eastern Europe, 134; in liberalism of 
Russia caused by peculiarities of social 
structure, 225. 

Differences: in ch&lacter of settlers of 
Ru<Sia and United States, and their 
causes, to; in creed and ritual of Rus· 
sian and Greek churches early empha· 
sized, 76, 

Differentiation of political parties (1863), 
283 f. 

Disaffection, political: a compeUing force 
toward reform, 433 f.; supported by 
activity of revolutionary parties (since 
1903), 479 f.; in Finland and Caucasus, 
502 f. 

Discordant: public opinion loses hold on 
the go\·ernment, 282; views as to rOle 
of Mir, 347· 

Di'!Cfetionary power: legalized by "tem
porary" regulations, 183. 

Di•pariti!!S of political opinion: arising 
from different schemes for emancipation 
of peasant,, 26 5 f. 

Disproportionate: increase of churches, 
monasteries, and clergy, 90; predonti
nance of nobility in Zemstvos or pr<r 
vincial assemblies, 241; revenue and 
expense causes agrarian crisis, 430, 439; 
increase of taxes ruins Russian peasant, 
442. 

Dissatisfaction: created by reactionary pol
icy of \lovernmcnt, 303; of peasants with 
conditions of emancipation, 359· 

Dissociation from lower strata: nob iii ty's 
and gentry's first outwud, 43 f., 84. 

Dissolution of nationalism, 57· 
Distribution of revolutionary lea6ets 

(1902) reported on by department of 
police, SOil• 

District: lectures particularly difficult and 
dangerous, 200; commanders again men 
of service, 244 !.; committees (1902) on 
agricultural crisis, 477; political import· 
ance of their discussion, 478 f.; liberals 
in, 476 f. 

Divergence: points of, in declaration of 
agreement between radicals and liberals 
(December, 1904l. 525 ff. 

"Division of land": starting-point of 
r.ropaganda amonf, Jl!!l~SaDtS, 510; 
'Poogachov points ' Wlth xespect to, 
su, 

Doctrine of modem socialism, 362. 
Doctrines of Russian Orthodox church, 

66. 
Dolgooshin dlcle of Moscow: and "go-to

the-people movement," 404 f. 
Dolgorookee: recommends (186o) pro· 

vincial assemblies, 310. 

"Domestic economy": transition from, to 
"exchange economy," 439· 

Donticiliary search, IllS· 
Dookhobory: successors to Hleests, spirit· 

ualistic sectarians (about 1770), 92, 
In ff., n8 f.; in Canada, UJ, ll9i and 
Leo Tolstoy, n3, n9. 

Doornovo: secret messages of, to Delyanov 
on new movement (18!)8), 3•4 f. 

Do3toyevsky: on national virtue, 16; and 
Russian character, 17; formerly a 
Petrasbevtsee, 384. 
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Dualism in social life since eighteenth 
century, 44· 

Duarchy of Tsar and patriarch in seven
teenth century, 8s. 

~rte: or courtiers, xs6. 

Early Russia: until sixteenth century, 6; 
rural democracy in, 8; local types of 
culture of, 141; Polish influence in. 144, 
179; popular beliefs concerning trinity 
in, 691. 

Earnings of migrating laborets, north and 
south, 453 f. 

Eastern: civilitation, essence of, ss; 
church, Dean Stanley on general char
acteristics ol, 6s; creed, simplified and 
materialized as Russian Orthodoxy, 67; 
origin olland grants, rsr. 

Eastern and Western: church in estimation 
of Slavoj>hilism, 54; Europe, difference 
in evoluuon of political organization in, 
134· 

Eclecticism of Russian theology of seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, 83. 

Economic: position of Russian peasants• 
345; condition changed since 186t• 
439 f.; and social reform questions un
touched in Paris agreement of Decem
ber, 1904, s•6 ff. 

"Economism": of new (or young) gener
ation of the nineties '1/S. older "orthodox'' 
Masxism, 484l.; gives way to latter, 486. 

Editorial and literary activity of both 
branches ol Socialist party, 4¢11:., 509 f. 

Educated class: political power of gentry 
as, a48. 

Educated classes: indifferent to religion 
because of break in religious tradition, 
83; protest against religious intolerance 
and persecution, u8; or people: sub
ject of debate between Herzen and 
Tourguenev, a8o 11:., 320; political ideal
ism ol, ssS. 

Education: secondary, under Peter the 
Great and Catherine U., 215. 

Elrects of overtaxation, 442, 472 f. 
Eighteenth century: and Russian culture, 

40 f., 45; nation.alism and higher classes, 
40; and before, popular theology crude 
and materialistic in belief and practices 
during, 70· 

Elimination of competition under Witte's 
regime, 464 f. 

Elitabeth, Empress: founder of Moscow 
University (1755), 250. 

· EmiJ,.ctjiiJii<~t~: organ of Liberal party 
since 1902, 257, 518. 

Emancipation Act: real authors of, a67. 
"Emancipation of Labor Group," 425, 

482 f. 
Emancipation of peasants: fovort'd by 

Catherine II., 247; disparities of po
litical opinio11 arising from different 

schemes for, 265 f.; and peasantry, 343; 
anticipations by peasants ol. under Cath· 
erine II., 357; condition of, creates dis
satisfaction among peasantry, 359; and 
first revolutionary program, 385 f.j and 
political freedom, gentry's twofola pro. 
gram, ss8 f. 

Emancipa.tioll of Russian church from 
Greek, 75· 

Embitterment of public opinion by gov
ernment's postponement of political re
form, 173, 176 f., 182, 210 f. 

E11ergy and initiative: lacking in character 
of Russian colonists, n. 

Enforcement of "self-defense" by regu
lations 187 f. 

"Enlightened absolutism" of eighteenth 
century, t69. 

Entail system: lac1r.iog in Russia, a disaster 
in its results, 228. 

Era of "Great Reforms": of Alexander 
II., and liberalism, 262 ff. 

Esbootill: circle of, 394· 
Esjlril u «Wjls: lacking among Russian 

nobility of seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, 229 f. 

Essence: of Slavophilism, 53; of eastern 
civilitatioll, 55· 

Essential features of national type: immu
tability of religion and autocracy, 131 f. 

Established church: decries religious toler
ance, 123. 

. Euphemius: reconstructs doctrine of old 
"Priestless" about 1770, 99; and the 
"Wanderers," roo; teaches Tolstoy's 
Christian anarchism, 100. 

European: Russia, dellsity of population 
since Peter the Great, u; Slav opposed 
to, a consequence ol Danilevsky's theory, 
59· 

Europeanizing of Russia by Peter the 
Great, 40. 

Evangelical: and spiritual Christianity, 
transition from ritualism to, 83 ff., IJI; 
and spiritualistic currents of Christian 
thought, 92, ux. 

Evangelicism in Russia: and western 
Europe, 102 I; beginnings of, ro8; dur
ing nineteenth century, 116 ff. 

Evolution: law of religious, tot; of 
Hleests, 117; of Dook.hobory in nine
teenth century, n8; of politiCal organi· 
zation different in western and in easterll 
Europe, 134· 

"Exchange economy": transitio11 from 
.. domestic economy'' to, 430· 

Excommunication of Count Leo Tolstoy, 
86 f. 

Executive: officers of Zemstvo called 
"Third Element," 290; committee ad· 
dresses Alexander III. (March, J88r), 
32o; committee of Socialist Revolution· 
aries, 416, 419-
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Exile: a.dministrative, 195 f. 
Exiles: great increase in number of, during 

ministry of Seepyaghin, 11)6. 
Expenditure: increase of, cause of change 

in condition of life, 440. 
Expense and revenue, being dispropor

tionate, cause agrarian crisis, 430, 439· 
Expenses abroad of government: exceed 

profits from foreign imports enormously, 
472-

Export price of grain: constantly falling 
off of, 456. 

Exports: surplus of, over imports steadily 
decreasing, 471 f. 

Factories: introduced by Peter the Great, 
227; protective legislation since then, 
459· 

Factory life: political disturbances in, 505, 
Failure: of Catherine II. to start a repre

sentation, 17•; of agrarian movement in 
the late seventies, 413. 

Fall of Constantinople: its results upon 
development of Russian church and 
hieraxchy, 7 4 f. 

Famine: of 1891 statts new movement for 
reform, 324; of 1902 causing uprisings, 
soB. 

Fate of Russian aborigines, 6. 
· Fatlu:rs and Sons, by Tourguenev: repre

senting generations of the forties and of 
the sixties (new or young; "Nihilists"), 
373· 384. 

Federalism: idea of, with Russian radicals, 
310 f.; and chambers in the provinces 
advocated by Demchinskee and Shatah
pov, 331. 

Feeling and religion in system of Sla vo
philism, 54· 

Feudal: stage of political organization, 
133; state, development of, 135 f., 143; 
aristocracy, 135, 149· 

Feudalism: in secondaxy southern type, 
149; its cause of weaJmess, 150, 229; 
not existing in Muscovite state, I 53· 

Feuerbach, Ludwig: priginator, with St. 
Simon, of theory of nihilism, 364, 384. 

Fichte's: Speeches to the German Pcop/e 
(18o8) and nationalistic idea, 51; idea 
of state indorsed by Lassalle and Marx, 
338. . 

"Fighting Branch": of Social Democratic 
patty, 490 f.; among college students, 
512· . 

Filippov, Tertius: on genuine type of 
Russian culture, 6o. 

Fillippitch, Daneelo, 107. 
Final decline of nobility and gentry since 

liberation of peasants, 237 f. 
Financial policy: under Bunge ( 1883), 

Veeshnegradskee ( 1888 ff.), and Witte 
(1893 fl.), 444 f., 466; its crisis, 466; . . 

schemes proposed for relief of the latter• 
473 If. 

Finland: and the discretionary powers of 
governor-general, 183 f.; disaffection in, 
502. 

Finnish "Party of Active Resistance" in 
1904, 525 f. 

First: attempt to construct a nationalistic 
theory, 46; conflict of public opinion 
with government, 250, 254; political 
demonstrations of local assemblies of 
nobility (1851Hl4), 268; revolutionary 
program and emancipation of peasants, 
385 f.; appearance of Russian "masses" 
on political stage, 482. 

Flagellants: set Hleests. 
Florence: council of, 75· 
Foreign: origin of theory of nihilism, 364; 

competition and peasantry, 455 f.; max
kets no remedy for industrial crisis, 464; 
imports. and profits therefrom largely 
exceeded by governmental expenses 
abroad, 472; capital assisting Witte in 
developing manufacture, . 459 f., 472; 
loans and public debt, 4 7 3· 

Foreigners' influence upon Russia in mid
dle of seventeenth century, 36 f. 

Formal conflict between government and 
country begins (1902), 478 tf. 

Formula for "official nationalism," 181. 
Forwaxd and backwaxd movement in Rus

sian society of eighteenth century, 41, 45· 
Fourier's theory and Petrashevtsee, 384. 
Four-storied representation: a scheme of 

twenty years ago, favored at present by 
many liberals, 520. 

Fourth crusade, 74· 
Franchise: universal, questions touching, 

521 f, 
Free: speech excluded in people's lectures, 

199; public libraries scaxce, 2o1; coin
age of silver stopped, 470. 

''Free institutions'': differently interpreted 
by liberals themselves (t88o), 308 f. 

"Free love": Russian, and its true char
acter, 365. 

Fret Russia: opportunism of, condemned 
by the Socialost (1889), 428 f. 

Free Word: founded as organ of Liberal 
patty in 1881, 305. 

Freedom of religion: and Tsar, 123 f.; 
vs. tradition, 129; Zemstvos' appeal to 
Nicholas II. for more (1894'"95), 325 f. 

Freedom: political, in Japan and Russia, 
554f-

French Revolution: affecting Russian con
ditions, 26; and German romanticists 
on nationalistic idea, so. 

From tile Otlw Shore: by Herzen, 371. 
Frontier: settlement, southern, at end of 

sixteenth century, 7, 356; service of 
early colonists, xo. 
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Futun!: Russian south "promised laud" 
of Russian, r-46. 

Gandtik: i. o., White Sea, Beormas at, '4'· 
Geaen.l: assembly of deputies and Cath

erille II., 171 f., 237; -rote and one
chamber system deinaruled by liberals 
of the .. Alliance•' (188o), 3111 "omsti
tutional conllelltion" freely elected by a 
geueral voce, program of SheJiyabov's 
oocia.lisric group, 418; Jewish Workin,z
men's Alliance fat Russia a:od Polaud 
<-Jewish Btmd). 

"Geaen.l Land Partition" party (l87o): 
mosenatiwo wing of "Land a:od Lib
erty" party, 421 f.; "pure ponuli..:m" of, 
evol""' into "pure socialiso.r•W. bour
geois strivings of "People's Will" party, 
.... f. 

Gentry: first outward dissodatioo of, 
from lower strata. ~ f., 84; social his
loty of, 227'"45: nobility of state service 
organizled by Johu IV. against aris
tocracy, 220; military service of, 231; 
political iDJiuence o.f. 235; transforma
tion of. into a privilrged class by Cath
erine n., 231; final decline of, since 
ei1UI.II£ipation of peasants, 237 f.; lacks 
in political power as a social group, 246, 
5.57; political pow12" of, as educated 
class, rej:ftSellting ~hlic _opinion, •48: 
str1.lgg)e of, for political liberty, •48 f.; 
freo.rhy CatberiDe n. &om compulsory 
military service. 357 f.; twofold program 
of: ei1UI.II£ipation of Jli'8SIDlS a:od politi
cal freedom, ssS f. 

German: quartrr in Mosmw, 37; roman
ticists on Dationalistic idea, so; Refot
mation a:od its iDJiuenao in Russia, '04· 
Sa a Greeks. 

Germany: socialism and democracy in, 
337· 

Gesi/4, 55· 
Gltbde llseli~i: peasants become (t648), 

357· 
GodOOilOV, Boris: fOUDdl2" of Russian sec

tari.anism, 100, 3S4t 356. 

Gold: customs of t876, -469; and prohib
itiwo tarili of 1891, a:od their conse
quences, 459 (., 471 fl.; l:l1m!IICJ intro
duced h89s), 466, 469 f.; "'"""" kept 
Up with great difliculty, 471· 

Golobvastov: oo "Charter of Nobility," 
275· 

Goloveen: and amorship of press, 208 f. 
"GODd-fcr"'IIOhing-meo": • Shalopoots. 
Gootko: oa agricultural a:od linaDdal 

crisis, and its solution, 474 fl. 
GopoD. Fatber G<mge: Russian Lassalle, 

sJ6fl. 
"Go-to-the-lli!O'Pie movement" of 1873"14, 

383. 403ft; jnpatation of. 404 f.; epi· 
demic character of. 40~-7; failure of, 
407 f.; les;oQ$ from, 410. 

Go-remment: centrnl and colonists, to, 
140; in ronliict with J!Uhlic opinion, r8o, 
r83. •so-54; a:od With Zemstros. 294, 
299 fl.; Dewspaper, 209; attempts to 
include aristocracy in its system of self
defe~~se, 239; creates general dissatis
factiou by its reactionary policy, 303; 
asks help ag~ revolutionists (1878), 
303; memorialized by Zemstros, some 
demanrlini, openly a constitutiou, 304 f., 
311, 563; ID j:ftSellt struggle with liber
alism, 328 fl.; in formal mnllict with 
country since 1902,478fl.; aowas vacil
!ating and irres<;>lute as l.'>el' •• 539; Dihil· 
ISill j:ftSellt policy nf authorities, 54"-

Governors: power.; of, ov... Zemstros, 300. 
Gradual approximation of radical a:od 

liberal programs, 523 (. 
Grain: only peasants' product to seD, 

455; raising of, unprofitable owing to 
foreigD competition, 455 f. 

Granovslr.y: aiding Henen's news, 372. 
Great Russian: opposed to RussiaD (Mas

row circle), 6o. 
Gt-tlll h.ss:iali, 390; quotation &om, 386. 
Great Russians: especially Mosrow, type 

of RussiaD cultun! for Grigoryev, Fllip
pov, and others, 6o. 

Greek and RussiaD churches: historical 
antagonism betweeD, 73; di.ffereru:es in 
creed of, early emphasized, 76-

Greek religious ttadition reintroduced in 
sevellteenth a:ntury. 79-

Greeks and Germans: in conliict in Russia 
during se~~eDteeDth century, 38; iDJiu
eru:e of, upon nationa1ism conllasted, 37· 

GreOet, Stepbm: ou Molokanee, in his 
AletMirs. us .. 

Grigoryev: on seuoine type of Russian 
culture, 6o. 

"Group for X..'beratioD of Labor" (1883): 
under Axelrod and Plebanov, 425• 487; 
adopts Lawov's views, 425· 

Growth: material, of Russia, 22; of civil
izing ideas. 23; of sectarianism a:od per
secution, 123; of RUS5iao manufacture, 
459f. 

IIanest returns: com))alatiwo table of, 453-
Baveo, Petl2": on RussiaD social life of 

eigbteeDth century, 41. 
HutbauseD, Baron: a:od Mlr (t88o), 349-

Hegel's: PMI</~111 of Hislory and 
nationalistic ~~";;.,J:,• 26t; idea of state, 
indor.;ed by a:od Man:, 338-

H 111edu and orllf-'i, •38-
Hem.m, 320; and Kat.kov, 274; demands 

a constitutioual assembly (1862 fl.), 
278 f., JSo; debate of. with TourgueDeV, 
28o fl., 320; a leader of Russian social
ism, 363; uibllism of. 363 f.; socialism 
of. J6s f.; teaches RussiaD village com
IDI,Ille 10 be !!etl1l of ~tic~. 
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3678'.; influenced by novel Arminius, 
a68; opposed by Marx because of his 
Panslavism, 371, 382 f.; founds the 
Bell as his organ, 372. 383; his From the 
Other Shore and uttus from France o;nd 
Jliity, 371; socialistic progxam of, 372; 
and public opinion in Russia, 371 f.; 
view of, aided by Belinsky and Granov
sky, 372; critici~m of, of "new genera .. 
tion," 377; rejoinder to, by Bakoonin, 
378; advocates peaceful opposition as 
against Bakoonin, 379 ff.; and Bakoonin, 
381; on "Land and Liberty" organiza
tion ( 1862), 390· 

Hierarchy: of Russian church since fall 
of Constantinople, 74 f.; and Tsars of 
seventeenth century, 84 8'.; re-estab
lished among "acknowledgin~-~riests" 
Old-believers, 94; "Austrian,' m Rus
sia, 95· 

Higher classes: and nationalism of eight
eenth century, 40. 

"Historical materialism of Man::" adopted 
by new generation of the nineties, 483 f. 

Historical Russian tradition, 3-29, 6,1, 547· 
History of Russia changing rapidly and 

essentially, 546. 
Hleests (Flagellants): spiritualistic sec

tarians (about 1690), 92, 1o6, 117 f. 

Hobbes, 17o; his absolutism, 552. 
Holy Synod: anti-canonic since Peter 

the Great, 86; attempts to supplant 
Zemstvo schools by parish schools, 
n 2 f.; more intolerant after manifesto 
of December 16, 1904, 534 f. 

Home market: not to be expanded without 
•lackening protectionism, 46 5· 

Homyakov: influencing Dean Stanley's 
conception of Eastern church, 65. 

House communion: and tribal organiza
tion in early Russia, 133, 136 f. 

Human and horse power in rural districts 
of southern Russia, 450 8'. 

Hypocrisy: and Russian character, 15. 

"Icons": fetish of Russian peasant of 
eighteenth century, 6g. 

Idea: nationalistic, ao-64; liberal, •n-
333: socialistic, 334-432; of federalism 
with Russian radicals, 310, an. 

Ideas of religious and political freedom 
previous to French Revolution, 26. 

Ignatyev: period of transition of, 316. 
"Ill-intentioned" and "well-intentioned,'' 

Jg6. 

Illiteracy among conscripts, 214. 
Imitators and reactionaries in Russian 

society of eighteenth century, 41. 
Immediate refcrms of government not in 

sight, 433· 
Immigration: drift of Russian, 7· 

Immutability: of religion one of the two 
essential features of national type of 
Russia, 131 f. (btU s~ 547 f.); theory 
of national, prevents any form of pro
gxess on part of government, 539; theory 
itself a product of change, 546 f. 

Imports: surplus of exports 'over, steadily 
decr.easing, 471 f.: foreign, do not pay 
governmental expellSe'l abroad, 472. 

Impoverishment of peasantry of southem 
Russia through three-lield system and 
poor tillage, 440, 450. 

Imprisonment of political suspects, tg6. 
Income of pea."!lnts, 417; different in 

northern and southern Russia, 448. 
Increase: of expenditure cause of change 

in condition of life, 440; of pre.ent 
police persecutions, 514; of political 
crimes, 516. 

Indifference in religion among educated 
classes, 83. 

Individual belief and Orthodoxy, 125 f. 
Individualism of socialism in English· 

speaking countries, 336. 
Individualistic tendencies in Mir, and 

agrarian legislation, 350. 
Indorsement by all classe. and masses 

of "Petition of Rights" of November 
19"'21, 1904. 530 f. 

Industrial crisis: a result of overprotection, 
459; and foreign market, 464. 

Industries: protection of. a most important 
cause of agricultural crisis, 446 ff., 459· 

Inefficiency of whole system of oppression, 
21!). 

InOuence: of foreigners upon Russia in 
middle of seventeenth century, 36 f.; of 
schismatics of seventeenth century with 
peasantry, 90 f; of Paulik.ianism, 103; 
of pre-Reformation ideas in Russia, 103. 

Initiative; lacking in character of Russian 
colonists, u. 

Inner migrations of peasants in search 
of employment, 437, 452. 

Instinctive feeling: nationalistic idea as 
an, 35· 

Insufficient: number of schools, 214; size 
of allotments for peasants of southern 
Russia from 1861 on, 449; character 
of "temporary measures" of the eighties, 
5'5· 

Intellectual: Russian liberalism not hour· 
geois, but, oo6. 

''Intellectuals": Russian, in time of 
Nicholas I. and Alexander II., 262, 281; 
task of, according to Lavrov, 401; and 
socialist propaganda, 480; and work· 
ingmen to be helpers for social liberation 
of peasants, according to Social Revolu
tionaties' party, 492; found Social 
Democratic Labor party in 1898 1f ., 41)(\. 

Intermediators: between gov•mment and 
revolutionaries, r6le of liberals as, s 18. 
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"International," 394; Russian branch of, 
founded by Nechayev, 396 f. 

Intolerance: and its source: R.ussianiza.. 
lion, u6; in religion decried by edu· 
cated classes, 128 f.; of Holy 'Synod 
increased after manifesto of December 
26, 1904• 534 f. 

Introduction: of military tenure, 151, 
154 fl.; of special ·~state police" by 
Nicholas I., 185. 

Irreconcilable breach between national· 
ism and radirali.m since era of "G...,at 
Reforms," 366. 

Irritation1 not pacification, result of mani
festo 01 December 26, 1904, 535• 

ls&oeu: or liberated slaves, 138. 

Janitors: spies and, 193; ofiicials of 
government, 53•· 

Japan: development of, and that of 
Russia compared, 553 f.; political free. 
dom of, and tbat of Russia, 554· 

Japanophilism, 554- • 
Jewish Btmd: September, 1897, secedes 

from United SOcial Democratic party, 
..SO;, activity of, soo f.; work of. among 
lioldiers, su; Pahlen on, so• I· 

Jews: cblldren of, restricted in number in 
public schools, 217. 

Jobn ID.: and national unification, 32; 
boyan and sons of boyars under, 157, 
229; and autocracy, 16o; military
national organization of, 148, 156; 
forms class of military men ol service, 
232· 

Jobn IV., 167, 353 f.; interest of, in reli
gious questions, 1o5; lnilitary and na
tional organization of, 148, 156; takes 
title of Tsar, 164i treatment of heredi
tary princes ano high vassals, ug; 
crushes ancient aristocracy of lineage, 
230, 557; standing arlnies since, •Jll 
and demoaatism oi autocracy, 354 f. 

Journalists: of eighteenth ~tury and 
new culture, 45; and Cathenne 11., 252. 

}tHif'MY /rll1fl Petws'-&lo A!oSUNJ (1790): 
by Radeeschev, 26, 253· 

]udaiz.ers: evangelical sectarians, 92, 1031 

110~ 

Karakozov: attempts to assassinate Tsar, 
Apri116, 1866, 3114-

Katkov, 274, 284; orsanof,A!oSUNJ News, 
287, 319; on unsatisfactory condition of 
Zemstvos in 1870, 302. 

Kavailin and Mill you tin: directing nation
alistic democratic affairs in early sixties, 
a?• f.; on woxk of Zemstvos, 293· 

Keeyev, 68, 74, So; early center of military 
defense, 143, 163. 

Kooropatkin: Angust, ti)OO, on political 
agitation among soldiers, 512 n. 19. 

Koilhelov, the Slavophil (I88o): on "(...,e 
iDstitutions," and recommends Zemskee 

Sobor, 3';'j1i agrees to Melikov's "con
stitution,' 310. 

Kovalevsky, Sophie: Afemoit-s, 365. 
Kreesbanich, Georges: on Polities, 38. 
Kreutur SDM14: of Leo Tolstoy, 365. 
Kropotkin: AI emoit-s o/ 11 Re'llolulkmisl 

on "go-to-the-people movement" of 
•873-74· 404· 

Kuhlmann, Quirinus: auto-da·f~ of, •4· .. 

Labor party: launching of, 480. 
Lack of continuity and social tiadition, ri). 
Laferronnais: on December mutiny, 184 fl. 
Laity: at end of seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries, 83. 
"Land and Liberty" organiution: pre

paring agrarian up~ (t86z), ~90 f.; 
or Populist party, orgam,.ed (1876), and 
its program, 411; dissensions witbin,418. 

Land for sale and for rent for agricultural 
purposes iDsufficlent and dear, 450. 

Land grants: eastern origin of, 151; 
UDder Catherine II. and Paul, 235· 

Land-division: starting-point of propa
ganda among peasants, 510. 

Landed property: a consequence rather 
than a source of social power, ••7 f.; 
and nobility in nineteenth century, 230 I. 

Landed proprietors clash with demo
cratic nationalists on question of Mir, 
271· 

Landholdings of peasants deaeased since 
1861, 4J6. 

Landlord: Russian, of eighteenth century, 
40· 

Landlords: aristocracy's sacrifice of peas
antry in sixteenth century to the, 355 f. 

Language: Russian, constantly changing 
and wavering, 19. , 

Lanin: on Russia" ChMaaeristks, 13. 
"Latin heresy": Bashkin condemned for, 

by council of bishops in Moscow (1554), 
104· 

Lavrists: or pure socialists, object to 
further propaganda among peasants, 
4o8 f., 422 f. 

I.avrov: new theory of, on social revolu
tion 398 ff.; advocates social propa
ganda. 399; opinion of, on intellectuals' 
task, 401; views of, adopted by "Group 
for the Liberation of Labor," 425• 

Law: of religious evolution, rox; of 
nature as basis of autocsacy, r68. 

Legal: origin of autocracy, 164; formula of, 
168; M.anism (ste M.anism). 

Legalimtion of arbitrary rule by statutes, 
204· 

Leontiev: on Slavic and Russian culture, 
6o f.; reactionary nationalism of, 62. 

ldttrs /rll1fl France and li<Uy: ol Henen, 
371· 
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Levitic caste: formed by clergy, 88. 
L/r.o/4$ of Russian law, X40· 

Liberal: movement in Russia founded by 
Con.<tant, 52; idea, 221-333; political 
opinion, two ste.l"' in history of, 248 ff.; 
party changing 1n its social composition 
by decay of gentry, 286; party joined 
by new men of liberal professions, 286; 
propaganda among Zemstvos and Mr. 
Witte's report, 305 f.; party org.an, Fr~ 
Word, 305; movement revtved m 
Zemstvos at death of Alexander III. 
(1894), 325; groups' schemes of twenty 
yea.rs ago abandoned by party, except 
two, 520; program, s6J. 

Liberalism: in western Europe, el'pecially 
England, and in Russia. 223; in Russia 
as compared with English and German, 
224, 249, 253; of Russia not bourgeois, 
but intellectual, 226; and era of "Great 
Reforms" of Alexander II., 262 ff.; 
after emancipation, •85 ff.; Zemstvos 
headquarters of, oSs, 288 f.; in its 
present struggle with government, 328 ff.; 
and autocracy as viewed by Witte. 332; 
powerless in Russia, according to Shelly· 
abov, 417; present political r6le of, s•S; 
program of, 519f.: organized, 519f.; one 
of the two currents of public opinion, 
222, s6o; view of, on agricultural and 
financial crisis and its solution, 476 f. 

Liberals: advocate forward movement 
since eighteenth century, 46; disap
pointed by WIJrk of Zemstvos, 295; 
would be satisfied with constitution like 
that of Bulgaria, 304 f., 563; and Loris 
Melikov ( 188o), 303; of Moscow and 
their memorandum of grievances and 
desiderata, 3o6 f.; JlOlitical schemes of 
(188o), 3o9; of" Alliance" demand one· 
chamber system and general vote, 3n; 
answer in an open letter Tsar Nicholas 
II.'s speech of January 17 (29), 1895. 
327; in district committees on agricul
tural and financial crisis and its solution, 
4 76 f ; favor now, to a large extent, 
four-storied representation, a scheme of 
twenty years ago, 520; and declaration 
of their agreement with radicals, Decem· 
ber, 1904, 524; as intennediators be
tween government and revolutionaries, 
518. 

Liberation of serfs: and decline of nobility 
and gentry, 237 f. 

Libraries: ouly few free public, 201; 
village, 201, 478; people's, and books 
permitted and forbidden in, 202 f. 

Literary. activity: during last ten years of 
Nicholas I. and first ten of Aleunder 
II., 287. 

Local: aristocracy and its rise, 134 ff.; 
type of early Russian culture, 141; 
assemblies of nobility and first political 
demonstrations (18s8-64), 268; auton· 
omy and autocracy, 316; conditions, 
of agriculture in southwestern. south· 
central, and northwestcm Russia, 437i 

assemblies called together (1902) on 
agricultural crisis, 4 76 f.; currtnt of 
Social Revolutionaries in struggle with 
cosmopolitan doctrine of Social Democ
racy, 493 f. 

Lopooheens: in eighteenth untury, 230. 

I.ow productivity of soil: one cause of 
agrarian crisis, 456; opinions as to 
proper relief for, 457· 

Lower classes in Russia: and their aspira
tions, 342. 

Magna. Cwta of Empress Anna, •36. 
Maine, Henry James Sumner: and Mir 

349· 
Manifesto of Tsar: upholding autOt.racy, 

April27 (May n), x88r, 315; of March 
u, 1903, and December 26,1004,532 ff., 
542; of March •· 1905, 543 ff. 

Manufactures: growth of Russian, 459f., 
472· 

Marshals of nobility: created by Catherine 
II., preside over Zemstvos, 300, 31o; 
call together local assemblies on agri
cultural crisis of 1902, 476 f. 

Marriage question: among Priestless Old· 
believers, !)8. 

Martyrs to political freedom, 172 f. 
Marx: opponent of Herzen because of 

latter's Panslavism, 371, 1182 f.; Russian 
l'«.ialism drifting to pomt of view of, 
from that of Bakoonin, 341; "scientific" 
socialism of, takinEt place of "utopian" 
socialism or anarchism of Bakoonin, 347; 
theory of, ascendant in the seventies, 
398 f.; "historical materialism" of, 
adopted by new generation of the 
nineties, 4R3 f.; doctrine of, as revised 
by Bernstein, defeated, 4€7. 

Marxism: ultimate end of pure populism, 
424; as taught by Axelrod, 423 f.; by 
Plehanov, 426 f.; legal or "economist." 
another name for "revisionism" in the 
nineties, 487 f. Su also OrthodoJt 
Marxism. 

Masonic lodges: forbidden (xSto), 258. 
Masonry of Russia: aids philanthropists 

under, and is persecuted by, Catherine 
u., •s• f. 

Massacre of St. Petersburg, January n, 
1905. sos f. 

Masses: Russian, appear for first time on 
political stage. 482. · 

Material: growth of Russia, u; want and 
political disaffection impelling forces 
toward reform, 433 f. 

Measures: to check political op~tion, 
183; against early press and penodicals, 
205; of repression after December 26, 
1904· 534· 

Melikov, Loris: and liberals (188o); 3o6; 
"constitution" of, 312. 

"Men of God": su Hleesta. 
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Men of (military) service, 153 fi ., 355· 
"Men of service": lower middle class of, 
favC!~ by Peter the Great against 
nobility both of birth and of state service, 
•3•· 

"Men of mixed (i, e., lower\ ranks," or 
Ros~UJchintsu: true leaders of socialism, 
and their infiu~nce, 37,5 f.; criticised by 
Herzen, 378; m RUSSia, s6o. 

Messianism of nationalistic idea, 35, n. 
Mettemich: and Alexander I., 174, •57• 
Migration of peasants: in search of em-

ployment north and south, 437, 45•: 
and their earnings, 453 f. 

Miliaylovsky: and "repentant noblemen," 
376. 

Military: stage of political organization, 
133; centu of defense in early Russia, 
143, 163; men of service formed into a 
class by [ohn Ill., 232; national organi
zation o John III. and John IV., 148, 
156;, tenure, introduction of, 151, 154 ff.; 
servtce and {!entry, 231, 357 f.; defense 
and state colonization origin of toWJI5, 
220. 

"Milk-Drinkers": su Molokanee. 
Millyoutin: one of real authors of Emanci

pation Act, 267.: considered a "trim
mer" by radicals, 388. Su olso 
Kavailin. 

Mir-vlllage community: democratic na
tionalists and landed proprietors clash 
on question of, 271; nature and effect of, 
on social life, 343; "=al commander" 
of, 344; discordant views as to r6le of, 
347 ff.; origin of, 34q; individualistic 
tendencies in, and agrarian legislation, 
350· 

Mirnee: on Zemstvos' appeal to Tsar 
Nicholas II., 326. 

Moderate (or liberal) and radical (or 
socialistic) currents of political opinion, 
122. 

Modem socialism: its doctrine, 364. 
Molokanee: evangelistic sectarians (about 

17oo), 92, n11I., 120 II. Su olso 
Allen and Grellet. 

Monarchy, Russian: anti-aristocratic, 
military, not really democratic, 158; 
Catherine II. attempts to transform 
"despotism1

' into umonarchy," 170. 

Monastl'ries: disproportionate incruse of, 
ovu Orthodoll population, 90· 

Monetary history of Russia and United 
States, ¢6 II. 

'Monomacb, Vladeemir: and Constantine, 
163; insignia of, 164, 182. 

Montesquieu: on nationalistic thPOJ'Y, 47: 
J)!incipal political teacher of Cathuine 
u.\ 170; theory of, of medizval moo· 
arcnrlimited by "intermediate power," 
170 ., 55•· 

Moro:wv, 230, 

Moscow: !a 168o, 23; and foreigners 
about mrddle of ~ventfle!lth century, 
36 1 ... 1o6; seat of romantic movement 
of nmeteenth century, s•; conservatives 
opposed to Great Russian, 6o; genuine 
type of Russian culture, according to 
Gri~oryev and Filippov, 6o f.; cilled 
"thrrd Rome," 75, 162; seat of Russian 
patriarch, 79; and sixteenth century 
Reformation, 104; seat of academy for 
theolo.gical ~tudies since 1687, to8; 
to~cils at, .m 1552-54• 104, no; Uni~ 
yeTSity of, founded by Empress Elizabeth 
m 1755, •so; assembly of agrarian 
110bles and democrats in 1865, 2741I. 

Mo11CQ11/ News: Katkov's organ, 287,319. 
Muscovite: government protecting prairie 

settlers, 6; l'lckwickians and genuine 
Russ!an type, 6t; and primary southern 
RuSSian type, 145 f.; military system of 
Byzantine oriental origin, 150 f., UQj 
state never bad feudalism to conten<l 
with, •S3i government ends {1648) 
rebellion or peasants against their lords, 
357: princes form autocracy at end of 
fifteenth century, sso. 

Muzzling of press, 205 II., 534· 

·Na.reesbkins: in eighteenth century, 230. 
Nation and race: two difierent tums, 31; 

according to romantic idea, 49· 
National: virtue, 16; uniformity and its 

origin, 31; unification and John III., 32; 
self-consciousness and self-criticism be
ginning. 33; character according to Rus
sian view, 76; saints, 77; council in fif· 
teenth century, 149; paper or "essig. 
oats," 467; immutability, theory of, 
131 f., 547 f.; prevents any reform pro-· 
gram on part of govenunent, 539· 

National religion: of Saint Russia of seven• 
teentb century, 72; exalted above orien
tal, 73; type of1 worked out, 74; COD• 
demned by Neelon, 85. 

National type: and its chief features, 13, 
20 f., 131 f .. 547; a social product, 31, 
547: of Russian aeed, 76; of religion, 
78; of church and Neekon's reaction, 79· 

Nationalism: self-annilu1ation of, 34 f.; 
three stages. of developm'"!t. of, 351 
grows COIISCIOUS, 3.~ f.; cntical, 37; 
becomes messianic and cosmopolitan, 
35, 57; after Peter the Great, 40; 
durint! eighteenth century, 40; Catil
uine ll.'s theory of, 47; reconstruction 
of, by Danilevsky, s8; Solovyov's cos
mopolitan theory of, 63i and tradition, 
64, 547; averse to political liberation, 
26o; and radicalism irreconcilable since 
era of "Great Rdorms," 366. Su aJso 
Official nationalism. 

Nationalistic democrats: in St. Petersburg 
omnipotent in early sixties, •7x II. 

Nationalistic idea, 3o-64; as an instinc
tive fee.ling, 35; assertive and llll'Ogant 
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stage of, 36; French and Gmnan 
romanticists on, so; policy taught by 
Kreeshanich, 38. 

Natiooalistic theory: first attempts to con· 
struct a, 46; Bodin 0.0, 47; creation of 

·nineteenth century, 48; based on 
western European philosophic thought, 
51; under Nicholas 1., 18o, 260. 

Nationality: one of the trinity of Russian 
official nationalism, 182. 

"Nationalization of land": in piogram of 
social democracy (1900), 493· 

Natural law: as basis of autocracy, 168. 
Nechayev: a fanatic, <:arries Bakoonin's 

theories to the extreme, his conspiracy, 
383; Jacobinism of, 394 ff.; circle of, 
394; piogram of, 395 f.; founds Russian 
branch of "International.'' 396 f.; 
reaction against, in favor of Marxism, 
398 ff., 405· 

Neekon: "friend of tbe Greeks," patriarch 
of Russia, and his reform, 79; and 
"Old-believers," 8o. 

Negative traits of Russian chalacter, 14. 
New culture: mark of social distinction, ·43: 

criticised and defended by liberal jour
nalists in eighteenth century, 45· 

"New generation": of Tourguenev's time, 
repiesenting democracy of the sixties, 
375, 384; Herzen's criticism of, 377; 
of the nineties vs. populistteachings, 485; 
adopts Marx's "historical materialism," 
483f. 

New ideas: and Catherine ll., 26, 45, 47, 
252 f. 

New movements for reform: started after 
public disasters, 324 f. 

New vs. ancient nobility in seventeenth 
century, ••9· 

Newspapers: supported by government, 
209; and periodicals permitted and for
bidden in people's libraries, 203. See 
Glso Press. 

Nicholas I., t8o, 18.~. 193; and censorship, 
2o,t; and "intellectuals," 262; literary 
activity during last ten years of, 287. 

Nicholas II.: and appeal of Zemstvos 
(t894'"'95) for more freedom, 325 f.; 
answer of, 326 f.; detennined to uphold 
autocracy, 327; against peasants' notion 
of a "general land partition," 510 n. 18; 
answers "Petition of Rights" of Novem
ber 19""21, 1904, by manifesto of 
December 26, 1904, 533· 

"N'Ihilism": an inadequate term for chal
acterization of Russian socialism, 334; 
of Herzen, 363 f.; theory of, of foreign 
origin, 364, 384. 

Nmeteenth century: Russia at end of, 270 
creates nationali~tic theory, 48; evan
gelicism in Russia during, u6 ff. ' 

No free speech in people's lectures, 199. 

Nobility: fint outward dissociation of, 
from lower strata, 43 f., 84; chaiter 
granted to, by Catherine 11. and con
firmed by Alexander I., 171, •7Si 
social history of, 227-45; of state service 
(second aristocracy 1 in seventeenth and 
ei!{hteenth centunes lack corporate 
sptrit, 229 f.; final decline of, since 
liberati011 of peasants, 237 f.; in nine
teenth century, 239 f.; bank founded 
for benefit of, 240; disproportionate pre. 
dominance of, in Zemstvos or provincial 
assemblies, 241; CO'i'S of, founded by 
EmpiesS Anna (1732), •so; first politi
cal demonstrations of local assemblies of 
(1858-64}, .:z68; assembly of. at Moscow 
(1865), 274 f. See Glso Marshals of 
nobility. 

Nonconformists: and authorities of state 
and church, 124-

"Northern Alliance of Workingmen" 
(1879}: formed in accordance with 
Tkathov's theories, 414. 

Northern peasant type, 144; secondary 
northern type, 145· 

Northern Russian peasants: source of 
income of, chiefly from subsidiary em
ployment, 448; inner migrations of, 453· 

"North-Russian Society of Land and 
Liberty" (188o): program of, 424 f. 

Novekov: tbe journalist, 45i imprisoned 
by Catherine 11., 253, 257· 

Novgorod and Pskov: seatll of fi.fteenth 
century reformation, 103; centers of 
northern Russian type, 144-

Novoseeltsov: draft of, of constitution, 174-

otli.tial church: of seventeenth and eight· 
eenth centuries, and its theology, 82; 
separation of popular faith from, 79· 

"Official nationalism": and Slavophilism, 
18o ff., 239, o8o; seventy years ago and 
now, 539· 

Ognislu:ha.nin: chief of Russian house 
communion, 137• 

OhroM: or "Department for Protection," 
189· 

Oka River, 6, 13. 
"Old-believers:" and Patriarch Neekon, 

So; historical sketch of, 92 ff. 
Old-Russian States General: embodiment 

of "right of opinion," according to 
Slavophils, s6. 

Old tradition: break of, 29; defenders of, 
41, 46· 

Ole: on share of foreign capital in Russian 
enterplises, 46o f. 

OnHhamber system and general vote: 
demanded by liberals of the "Alliance" 
(188o}, 331. 

"Open Letter" of liberals: in answer to 
Tsar Nicholas ll.'s speech of January 17 
(2!)), 1895· 3•7· 
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Opportunism: of Free RtusW. (1884) ton· 
demDed by the So;;UUiJJ, 428 f. 

Opposition: to government appearing in 
Russia, r8o; governmental measures to 
clledr. politic:al, 183. Su Glso Con6ict, 
Clash, etc. 

Oppositionaries: see l:..Derals, Ll'"beralism, 
etc. 

Oppression: insuliiciency of whole system 
of governmental, 219. 

Organization: tbn!estagesofpolitic:al, 133; 
of Zemstvos and its defects: a building 
without foundation and roof, 288 fl.; 
of 1865, or "Circle of Eshootin," and 
its project of g~adual propaganda, 393· 

Organized: labor since 1896, 479 If., 
496 fl.; liberalism,sxg f. 

Oriental origin of Muscovite military sys
tem, 151. 

Origin: of national uniformity, 31; of 
TSBI's guard, 158; of towns, 226; of 
socialistic mo"Rment in Russia, 361; 
of nibilism, 364, 384, 

Orirmaru, 138. 
Origins: of Mir, 349; of Russian socialism, 

361; of revolutionary movement in 
Russia, 383. 

Orlov-Da"Redov, Count: on represent&· 
lion of nobles, advocating a bicameral 
scbeme, 276, a8a. 

Orthodox thurch: and its doctrines, 66; 
and its relation to Old-believers and to 
sectarians, n6; without spirit of 
proselytism, 127; number of priests and 
churches disproportionate to orthodox 
population, 90• 

OrthodoJ: Manism: of older generation, 
gains victory over u economism'' of new 
aeneration of the nineties, 484 If.; and 
against ''revisionism'' of Man theory, 
487; and its staunch adherents, the 
.Rus.<Wl social democracy, ..as. 

Orthodo~: Manists-the old "Group of 
the Liberation (Emancipation) of I.a· 

~lis~C~:~~ 
Revolutionaries, or "People's Will 
party," 48g. 

OrthodoJ:)': a •• Russian" reJision, us; 
and individual belief, u6; a most cl.is
tinctive feature of national type accord· 
ing to nationalistic idea, 131 (bw.l see 
547 f.); one of the trinity of Russian 
olfu:ial nationalism, 182. 

Owoboshda...,.. or EfiUiftCi~ion, 518, 527. 

Outbrealr:. of January 22, 1905, 535· 
Ouva:rov, Count: and his formula for 

hoffi.cial nationalism," 181. 
Q-..,rproduction in industries and its ton· 

sequences, 462. 
Overprotettion: cause of industrial aisis, 

459· 
Overtautioo: and ilq effects, w. 47• r. 

Pasanism: aopping out in peasants, 
religioo and practices, 67 If.) transition 
of, to ritualism, 67, 131, 

Pahlen, govf!l"llor of Wilna: 011 Jewish 
Build (1903), 501 f. 

Panslavism of Berzen, 371, 382 f. 
Paris congieSS (December, 1904) of radi· 

c:als and liberals, 524 f. 
Parish priests: and their lack of educa-

::·b~b'o~~-~~bf.o"l'cJt~!,.~;i 
n6; and sectarians, U7l schools 1/S. 
Z..mstvo schools, 213. 

Parliament, or Natiooal Council: in 
fifteenth century, 149. 

"Particular c:onsultation": a secret tri· 
bunal, 1ga. 

"Partition of land": starting-point of 
propaganda among peasants, sxo. 

Party organization: not yet uistilli in 
Russia, 222. 

Pashkovists (about x876), go, 122. 

Passport system, 194. 
Paternal tutelage until18ss. period of, •04· 
Patriarch of Russia: re!lidiog in Moscow, 

79; and TSBI's duarchy in seventeenth 
century, 85. 

Paul: land giBDts under Catherine II. 
and under, 235· 

Paulikia:nism: inlluence of, 1o3. 
Pau~: ~ of, in ancient Russian 

religiow: practice, 71. 
Paying and purcbasins power: of Russian 

peasa11ts Hhausted, 446 f.; of popula· 
lion in general, 462, 465, 474; schemes 
for relief of, 457 f. 

"Peaceful work" of improvement by 
Zemstvos, and its results, •96 f. 

Peasant districts, 145; or village schools, 
211 f.; alter emancipation, 342; repre
sentation of, in Zemstvos, since 1890. 
insignificant, 344; and usutel"!l or village 
creditors, 346; and taus, rent, and 
interests on loans, 346 f. 

Peasantry: politic:al tonSciousness among 
Russian, 3 !3; sacrificed to landlords by 
autocracy of sixteenth century, 355 If.; 
chronic insolvency present state of, 443, 

Peasants: present paganism of, 67; con· 
ditioll of, during eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries, 171 If.; liberation of, 
causes final decline of nohility and 
gentry, 237 f,'; schemes for emancipa· 
lion of, o6s If. (su Emancipation); 
revolutionary sr."rit BmOI!I!• 307; econo
mic position o , 345; politic:al ideas of: 
for autocracy, asainst nobility, 353l 
&J!ticipa_te emancipation, under C~th; 
erwe U., 357; become fkbae ll#l'tllil 
357 f.; dissatislied with conditions o 
emancipation, 359; suspicious of social· 
ist agitators in begimling, 36o; repre
sent "proletariat" of westera I50iialism, 
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384 f.; protests and rebellions of, 
against 1a.lldlords and men of ser
\ice, at end of sixteenth century, asz; 
prosperity of, changed since x861, 43S .; 
ruin of, increased by disproportionate 
increase of taxes, 442; paying and pur
chasing power of, exhausted, 446 f.; 
schemes lor relief of, 457 f.; income of, 
different in northern and southern 
Russia, 448; bank assisting, 45o; 
struggle of, for competition, 451; inner 
migrations of, in searcb of employment, 
437, 452; "proletarization" of, in social
ists' progxam, 492 I. 

Peasants' alliance: fonned by "Agrarian 
League," 510. 

Peculiarity of Russian sectarianism, xo•. 
People or educated classes: debate be

tween Herzen and Tourguenev, 28o f!., 
320. 

People's lectures: no free speech in, 199; 
libraries: books, periodicals, and news
papers permitted and forbidden in, 
202 f., 478. 

"People's Will" Pl!rl.Y (1879): . terroristic, 
· · hut not anarchistic, lrft wmg of the 
· ''Land and Liberty" party, 419 f., 421; 

.. progxam of, 418!.; surviving members 
of, active again in the nineties, 489. 

Pepes and R.iegos, •57· 
Periodicals and newspapers ~tted 

and forbidden in people's libranes, 202 f. 
Permanent settlements in villages: as 

means of propaganda, 410 f.; prove a 
failure, 413, 

Persecution of public opinion in Russia, 
•so ft. 

Persigny's Less law accepted by Russia, 
204,263 • 

Peter tlte Great: nationalism after, 40; 
Europeanizing Russia, 40; religious 
reforms of, 83, 86; creates office of 
super!or procurator, 86; Antichrist of 
pnestless Old-believers, 95i break in 
political tradition under, x68, 552; 
bureaucratic absolutism of, 17o; intro
duces passport system for poll-tax pur
poses, 194; and secondary education, 
215; introduces factories, 227; democ
ratizes service, 2~2, 557; capitation tax 
of, later on abolished, 444; introduces 
copper currency, 467. 

Peter rn.: Poogachov as, I68. 
Petersblllg: see St. Petersburg. 
Petition of x86s: and Tsar Alexa.nder I.'s 
: reply, a83. 
"Petition of R.ights": by St. Petershurg 

Zemst\'Os' meeting, November ;o-ax, 
1004, 53<>; unive•sal indorsement of, 
535 f.; autocracy's answer to, 533 f, 

Petrasbewtm, socialistic, of r848, 377, 384. 
PhilaDtbropy: and tlte Decembrists, 256. 
"Philippians": e:rtreme Priestless f'Old-

llelievers," 47• · 

Phil~phical nationalism of Slavophils, 51, 
366; justification of, of autocracy, 170 f. 

PhUotheus: on universal mission of 
Russian national church, 75· 

Pissarev, 365. 
Place of feeling and religion in Slavo

philism, 54· 
Plasticity: chief feature of Russian 

national type, 13, 547 
Plehanov, 322; starts Russian social 

democracy (x883), 425, 4870 evolution 
of, from pure populism to orthodo:w: 
Marxism, 429; moderation of, typical 
for the eighties, 426 f. 

Plehve: as Witte's successor, and local 
assemblies of 1002, 476 f.; on -revolu
tionary movement among teachers and 
pupils of colleges and secondary schools, 
sn. 

Pobedonostsev, 178 n. n; advocating 
Leontiev's progxam of policy, 6 x; and 
excommunication of Count Leo Tolstoy, 
86 f.; report of, for 1895 and following 
years on forced converts to Orthodoxy1 
1270 and parish schools, a 13; opposea 
to reforms (x881), 314; author of mani
festo of April 27, 1881, 3X5i defeats 
(1895) aims of Zemstvos, 3270 part of, 
in manifesto of December 26, 1004· 532, 
534 f.; on self·delense and official 
nationalism, S39i part of, in manifesto 
of March 4, toos. 543ft. 

Police: courts, three special1 189; sur
veillance of secondary scnools, axs; 
department on dL•tribution of revolution
ary leaflets (1902), so9; persecution on 
tlte increase, 514. 

Polish: influence in earlier Russia, 144, 
149; up,rising (1863) and "Land and 
Libt;rtY ' organization, 390; socialistic 
parties, 499 f. 

Political: tradition, 131-22o; organiza
tion and its three stages, 133; organi
zation in western and in eastern Europe 
134; development and its outw;:;d 
springs, 135l tradition, 549; broken by 
Peter the ureal, x68, 552; freedom, 
martyrs of, 172j reform, postponement 
of, embitters public opinion, 176; 
opposition and governmental measures 
against it, 183; rille of university stu
dents and measures against them, 218; 
parties in Russia, •n; opinion's mod
erate (or liberal) and radical (or social
istic) currents, •••; influence of gentry, 
23Si. power of gentry as a social group 
lacking, 246, 557i liberal opinion and 
the two stages of its history, 248 ff.; 
liberalism combatted by nationalism as 
well as socialism, o6o; power of gentry 
as educated class representing public 
opinion, 248; first demonstrations of 
local assemblies of nobility (185!Hi4), 
268; representation and Moscow assem
bly of 1865, 274; parties differentiate 
positively in 1863,· 283 f.; schemes of 
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liberals (t88o), 309: activity and peti
tions of liberals, 304 ff.; ideas of peas
ants, 353: reform and terrorism come to 
front in the late seventies, 414 f.; dis
a.ffedion one of the impelling forces 
toward reform, 433 f.· disaffection 
supported by activity ol revolutionary 
pat!ies (since 1900),-479 f.; disturbances 
Ill factory life~~!i agitation among 
soldiers as rei"'''"" by Kooropatkin, 
512 f.; crimes mcreased at present, 516; 
pn:_sent r6le of liberalism, sx8; freedom 
Ill Japan and in Russia, 554 f.; idealism 
of educated class, ss8 f.; freedom in 
gentry's progxam, 558 f.; reform, ur
gency of, s6x. 

Poogachov: takes name of Catherine's 
assaWwited husband, Peter ill., 168; 
chief of peasants' social mov~~ent, 
358, •ox; wader of popular upnsmgs, 
412; 'rthe Poogachov points," 5u. 

Poor tillaRe: one of the causes of impov
erishment of peasanL~ of soutbem Russia, 
440. 450.. 

Poosbkin: on Decembrists, •55· 
Popl)ar: theology of eighteenth centory 

and before, Cnlde and materia.listic in 
belief and practices, 70; religion: Old· 
believers and sectarians, 91. 

Population in European Russia s!nal 
Peter the Great, ••· 

Populism and terrorism contradictory, 
417. See .US/I Pure populism. 

Populists: or "Land and Liberty" party, 
and its program, 4U; teaching WIS. the 
new generation of the nineties, 485; 
compromise (1874) with "ideals of the 
people," 409-

Positive traits of Russian chara.ctex, xs. 
Poooshlrov : on popular belief in eight

eenth centory, 68; on practical charity, , .. 
Postponement of political reform em· 

bitters public opinion, 176. 
PI>IIIIIMs iltlmMdiairu: a creation of 

Catherine II., helps nobility, but not 
how:geoisie nor serfs, 171, 55•· 

"Power of the state": according to Slavo
pbils, s6. 

Prairie settlers: protected by Muscovite 
government, 6. 

Prayer: in early Russian chun:h, ?"
Predominance of nobility: remains in 

Zemstvos, 241. 
"Preliminary coniiDement" of political 

criminals, 517· 
Preparations for a social revolution in 

1863. ]So-
Pre-Refonnation ideas in Russia and their 

inllusce, 103 f. 
Pre-revolutionary ideas of religious and 

political freedom, o6. 
PrUIN Re'IIOI..n-, MO'IIIIfMffl ill Polalld: 
q~ from, 499 f. 

' 

Present: s~le for civilization in Russia 
and its siguibcance, 4: general demand 
for abolition of autonomy, redected by 
speech of Wolkeostein, 176 f.; struggle 
between liberalism and government, 
328 ff. 

Preservation of the old: only policy of 
Pobedonostsev and his followexs, 61. 

Press: attempts to intluence, 2o8; clandes
, tine, no f.; muzzling of, 205 ff., 534; 

law of Persiguy, 263 f. · 

u Previous censure," 204, :~o6; detention, 
' 498. 500· 
Price of grain: uncontrollable by Russian 

producer, 456. 
Priest-aclroowledging and Priestless Old

believers, 91ft. 
Primary south-Russian type, 142; in con-

trast with Musco,-ite type, 146. 
Primitive democracy: quite well preserved, 

, 136. 
Prince and aristocracy, 139, 147 f., xsS. 
Princes: Muscovite, form autocracy at 

end of fifteenth centory, 550. 
Private Chancery: Third Section of bis 

:Majesty's, 186, 192, 204. 

Private gatherings: closely watched, 198. 

Process of colonization and development 
in Russia and United States, 5, 438. 

Program: political. by hoyars, of a consti
tution about I$98, 354 f.; of Herzen, 372; 
of Russian soaalism, 385; of "I.and antt 
Liberty" party, 4n; of Sbellyabov's 
militant Socialism ("People's Will" 
party), 418; of nonb-Russian society of 
"Land and Liberty" party(t88o),424 f.· 
of "Onbodox :Marxists," 483; of Socid 
Revolutionaries (1898), 491; of Social 
Democracy (1900), 493; of liberalism 
in pre,sent conditions, 518 11.1 563; of 
radicals (revolutionaries) ana that of 
liberals (constitutionalists) gradually 
approximating, $23 f.; of gentry is two
fold: emancipation of peasants and po
litical freedom, 558 f. 

Programs: agrarian, orga.nit.ed by" Agrar. 
ian League" (1900), 492, 499• 

Progressive public opinion: and defenders 
of the old, trallition, 28. 

Prohibitive: measures against press, 
205 f.; tariff of 1891 and its conse
quences, 459 f., 470 If. 

Prokopovich, Theophanes: on theory of 
''social contract,u i69. 

"Proletariat" of western socialism repre
sented by peasants in Russia, 384 f. 

"Proletarization" of peasants in socialists' 
program, 402 f. 

"Promised land" of Russian future, I$. 
PrOfley(J holdings: especially in Servia in 

fourteenth century, 152. 
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Propaganda: . liberal, among Ze~stvo! 
and Mr. W1tte, 305 f.; gradual, aun of 
organization of 1865 (circle of 
uEshootin,), 393; in ci~ies always sue .. 
cessful, 414; of "Agranan League" of 
Socialist Revolutionaries (1902), so8 f.; 
among peasants and its starting-point, 
51o; by the Bu.nd among soldiers, 512. 

Prophetism in Russia: appearance of, 1o6. 
Proselytism: spirit of, absent from Ortho

dox church, 12 7. 
Protection: Department of, x8o; state of, 

and its by-laws, 191, 197; of aristocracy 
undex Demetrius Tolstoy, 239; of indus
tries a most 1m port ant cause of agri
cultural crisis, 446 fi., 459· 

Protectionism: optimistic views of Witte 
(1899) on, 465. 

Protective legislation since founding of 
factories by Petex the Great, 459· 

Protestant ideas: infiuencing Russian 
belief, 103· 

Proudhon: anaxchism of, 336, 369 f.; 
forerunner of Russian socialism, 361, 
363, 367. 

Provinces: conditions of life in, changed 
by work of Zemstvos, 296. 

Provincial assemblies, or Zemstvos (which 
see), 241; idea of, in scheme of Decem
brists of 1825, 310; recommended by 
Dolgorookee (x86o) and Stepnyak 
(1895), 310. 

Pskov: see Novgorod. 
Public: meetings forbidden, 197; lectures 

strictly controlled, 1(18; libraries of the 
educated and books forbidden in, 201 f., 
478; schools, 211 f.; debt and foreign 
loans, 473; prosecutor's position shun
ned by men of honor, 516. 

Public opinion: and Catherine n. during 
French Revolution, 26; romantic and 
abstract nature of, during reign of 
Nicholas I., 52, 259; and constitution, 
173, 176 f., 182 ff.; conflict between 
government and, 183; more and more 
embittered,. no f.; two currents of 
present, 222, s6o; represented by gentry 
as the educated class, 248; beginnings 
of, •48 ff.; persecuted by government, 
•so ff., 254; becoming discordant, it 
loses hold on the government, 282; in 
Russia and Herzen, 371 f.; only source 
of power of liberslism, 518; purposely 
falsified by governm~nt since 1900, 
540 f.;· democratization of, 559; unifi· 
cation of, s6o. 

"Public tranquillity": and the press, 'o6 f., 
3o6; and strikes, 486. 

Pure populism: of General (or Black) 
Land Partition evolves into pure social· 
ism, 422 f.; ultimate end of {orthodox) 
Marxism, 424· 

Pure socialism: favored by workingmen 
in cities, 414; whose pomt of vi«W is 
fonnnlated by Axelrod in 188o, 423. 

Pure socialists, or "Lavrists": object to 
further propaganda among the peasants, 
4o8 f., 422 f. 

Race and nation: different one from the 
other, 31. 

Radeeshchev: A liJ'II.t'tlt'Y /rom Pewsbwg 
to Moscow (1790), •6, 253, 257· 

Radical and moderate currents of political 
opinion, 22:2. 

Radicalism: clash between political and 
social, 281 f.; and nationalism irrecon
cilable since era of "Great Refonns," 
366. 

Radicals: in Russia and idea of "feder· 
alism,'' 310 f.; and liberals gradually 
approximating each other in their pro
grams, 523 f.; Paris Congress (Decem
ber, 1904) of liberals and, 524 f. See also 
Revolutionaries, etc. 

Rahzin, Stenka: of seventeenth century, 
leader of popular uprisings, 412. 

Rank, or Chin: aristocracy of, in eight· 
eenth century, 234. 

Rapidity of Russian development, 27. 
Rationalism: not favorable to national

istic idea, 46 fi., 547; s.lxortcomings of, 
according to Slavophils, 53· 

Rai~~~Jchimsu: su Men of m.ixed ranks. 
Reaction: of Neekon a11ainst national type 

of church, 79; ag111nst Ba.koonin and 
Nechayev in favor of Manism, 3()81I., 
405, 

Reactionaries: in Russian society of 
eighteenth century, 41. 

Reactionary: type of nationalistic idea, 35; 
nationalism of Leontiev and Pobedon
ostsev, 62; policy (I{ Alexander I., •57 f.; 
movement und~r Altxander III .. 269; 
policy ' of government creates geDeial 
dissatisfaction, 303. 

Rebellion of peasants against their lords 
(1648) ended by the Muscovite govern· 
ment, 357· 

Reconciliation: between spirit of tradition 
and spirit of religious freedom attempted 
by Slavophils, 56, ug; of two socialistic 
factions (the revolutionaries and the new 
democratic) attempted (1889 fi.), 429 fi. 

Reconstruction of nationalism by Dani· 
levsky, s8. 

Re6ection of party variances upon debates 
on constitution in 1865. •74· · · 

Refonn: poSIJ?Onement of political, em· 
bitters public opinion, 176; and its 
impelling forces: material want and 
political disaffection, 32~, 433 f.; ur· 
~ency of, 561 . . ·See also ' Era of Great 
Reforms.'' 

Reformation: in generol, causes for, totj 
in Russia,' 1oo; Pskov and Novgoroa 
seats of fifteenth-century, 103; action oi 
sixteenth-century, 104. 
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Refonns: rrligiOWJ, by Nrrkon, 79: of 
Peter the Great, 83, 86; political, of 
Ale:uwler 1., 173, 254· 

Refugees: demand a coastitution (186olf.), 
278. 

Region of southern coloDizatioo, 11 If., 146. 

"Regulatioas concerning enforced and 
e.xtraorc:li.narv protection:•' enforce sys-
tem of self-defense, 187 f. 

"Rehabilitation of the Flesh": In theory 
of nihilism, 364. 

Reign of Antichrist: In doctrine of Old· 
believers, 93• 

Religion: and its progress among lower 
classes In 1789 a6; In east and west 
accordilljt to Slavophilism, 54 • and 
charity Ill early Russian church, 70; 
popular: Old-believers and sectarians, 
91. 

Religious: freedom and tradition, attempt 
of Sla.vopbils to reconcile spirit of, s6, 
uo; tradition, 65-IJo, s48 f.; and 
break In it through reforms of Peter 
the Great, 83, 86, 549; indifference of 
educated class owing to break of tra· 
dition, 83; reforms of Nrrkon, 79; evolu· 
lion, law of, 101; tolerance decried by 
representative and apologists of estab
lished church, 123; and demanded by 
educated classes, us {.; freedom and 
Tsar, 123_f.; and "'· tradition, 129; 
immutability not a national distinction 
of Russia, 132, 547 f. 

Reorganization and unification of soclal 
democracy (1903), 489· 

"Repentant nobleman" of Mihaylovslty, 
376. 

Representation: failure of Catherine II. 
to start a, 172; as demanded by different 
political _groups, o68 • political. and 
Moscow (1865) o.s.<embly, •74: Orlov
Daveedov on, by nobles, 276, 282; 
four-storiod, a scheme of twenty years 
ago, again favored by many liberals, sao. 

Representative assembly under Catherine 
11., 172, •37· 

Repress; ... mi'&SUl'<!! of government since 
December 26, 1904, 534• 

Revonue and expense: disproportionate, 
causes agrarian crisis, 430, 439· 

Revlsionlsm of Man:'s theory defeatod by 
"ortbodo:~" Manism, 487· s .. Glso 
l.esal Man:ism. 

Revival of liberal movement In Zemsn·os 
alter death of Ale.under lii. (1894), 3•5· 

Revolution: aRf8,1'ian, even apected by 
Russian government In the sixties, 386; 
and agrarian programs orgam~ 
"Agrarian league," and by · -
Democrats, 492' 4<)9. 

Revolutionaries: during decade ~~. 
320; liberals lntermediators between 
government and, 518. s .. Glso Radicals, 
etc. 

Revolloll~ RussiiJ: organ since 1900 of 
Social Revolutionaries, 498-

Revolutionary: Socialist party, ~85; move
ment in Russia In its origins and 
Baltoonln, 383; program and emancipa
tion of peasants, 385 f.; movement of 
the sixties and Its results, 397: and of 
the last decade, 479 B.; spirit in Finland 
and the Caucasus, 503; and In villages 
among the peasants, so7; and in army, 
509 B., 512, 

Revolutionlsts: government asks help 
against (1878), 303. 

Riegos and Pepes, 257· 
"Right of opinion": embodied by the Old 

Rus.~an States General according to 
Slavopbils, s6. 

"Right of monarch's will": by Prolto
povich, •6o. 

Ritualism: transition from, to evangelical 
and spiritual Christianity, 83 B., 131. 

Romanovs, 230. 
Romantic idea of nationality In nineteenth: 

century 11s. rationalism, 48, 547· 
Rousseau's democratic theory of social 

contract rejected by Catherine II., 170. 
••Runners;, or "Wanderers": the ana:t· 

chistic Priestless Old-believers (1770), 
92,100. 

Rural: commanders of M:ir, 344: democ• 
racy in early Russia, 8. 

RussiiJ ond Europe: by Danilevslty, s8. 
Rus.'lia: and its crisis, :r-564; historical 

tradition of, 3-:I!X sil!'lificance of present 
struggle for civilizanon in, 4; till siJ<. 
teentb century, 6; density of population 
in European, since Peter the Great, 22!· 
material growth, ••; lack of unlty o 
political and social tradition In, ~3; at 
end of nineteenth century, •?: nation
alistic idea in, 3o-64: and other Euro
pean countries at their first meeting, 33; 
under influence of foreigners in middle 
of seventeenth century, .36 B.; and 
Peter the Great's eBorts at European
izing it, 40; religious tradition of, 6s-
131; and influence of German Reforma
tion, 104; political tradition of, 132-221; 
no exception to general rule of religious 
evolution, '3'i. norof,politi~al tradition, 
13•· ~47 f.; nheral idea m, 221-333; 
social.istic idea In, 334-43 2; r61e of, in 
bringing about a socialistic stage of 
hlllllaD history, 368; crisis and urgency 
of reform in, 433-539; still an agn
cultural country, 435: agricultural local 
conditions in southwestern, southeast
em, and northwestern, 437: monetary 
history of, 466 B.; tin.ancisl crisis of, and 
proposed schemes of relief, 466 B. 
473 B.; in process of change, 546; ;;;;dJ 
forces of, weak, ss6. s .. tJJso Early 
Russia. 

Russia and JaJlllll: m JaJlllll. 
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Russia and the United States: su Amer
ica, American, and United States. 

Russia on the E'Ve of the Twenlkth Century: 
by Cheecherrin, 3•9 f. 

Russian and Greek churches: their his· 
torical antagon.isn.o, 73; difterences in 
creed and ritual early emphasized. 

Russian character: its positive and nega
tive traits, 13 fl.; hypocrisy, •s: virtues 
and vices, baabone tnissinR in, 18; 
social mind undeveloped and its deli· 
ciencies illustrated, 18 f.; culture and 
eighteenth century, 40; social life of 
eighteenth century, 41; romantic move· 
ment started in Moscow after 1825, s•; 
culture and its . genuine type: Great 
Russians, especially Moscow circle, 6o; 
culture, local types of early, 141; lower 
classes and their aspirations, 342; 
"free love" and its true character, 36s. 

Russian Chllfaclerislics: by Lanin, 13. 
Russian historical tradition, 3-29, 63. S47i 

settlement, s; and its agricultural effects 
at_ present, 438; fate of aborigines, 6; 

'drift of i.mmlgration, 7i colonists lack· 
ing in energy and initiative, u; language 
constantly changing and wavering, 19; 
development most rapid, 21; conditions 
affected by French Revolution, o6; 
(Moscow circle) as opposed to Great 
Russian, 6o; of future typified by" All· 
brethren" and like sects, uo; south 
the "protnised land" of Russian future, 
146; population agriculturist 8o per 
cent., 342; crisis and urgency of refonn, 
433-54s; enterprises and foreign capital1 
460 f.; history changing rapidly ana 
essentially, 546, 

Russian landlord of eighteenth century, 44; 
village commune, ss. 367; peasantry of 
seventeenth century still more pagan 
in belief than Christian, 68; peasants: 
econotnic condition of, 345 fl.; political 
consciousness among, 353i represent 
in Russia proletariat of western social
ism, 384 f.; source of income, 448 fl. 
See Glso Mir, Peasant, Peasantry, Vil
lage community, etc. 

Russian national type, 13, 20 f., S47i 
nationalistic idea, 3o-64; nationalisuc 
theorv based on western philosophic 
thougnt, sr; nationalism becomes mes
sianic and cosmopolitan, 35, S7i state 
and religion idealized in theory of 
Slavophils, s6 f.· Byzantinism of l.eon
tiev, 6r; view ;;{ national character, 76; 
IYJ?!l• 142ft.; monarchy anti-aristocratic, 
military, not really democratic, 158; 
oflicial nationalism's trinity, 182. 

Russian political tradition, 132-221: op
. position's first appearance, 18o; and 

government's measures to check it, Ifl3; 
liberal idea, 221-333: political parties, 
221; liberalism as compared with 
English and German, 224, 249, 253; 
liberalism difterent in nature, owg to 
peculiarities of social structure, ••s: 

bourgeoisie, us f., ssS; liberalism not 
bourgeois, but intellectual, 226· perse
cution of public opinion, 250ft.; Ma· 
sonry persecuted by Catherine n., 2m 
"intellectuals" in time of Nicholas 1., 
262; radicals and idea of federalism, 
~10 f.; socialistic idea, 334-432; social
ISID, 335 fl.; drifting from the point of 
view of Bakoonin to that of Marx, 341; 
socialism, origins of, 361; its leaders, 
363; public opinion and Herzen, 371 f.; 
revolutionary movement and its origins, 
383; socialism's program, 385; branch 
of "International" founded by Necba· 
yev, 3¢ f.; IllliSIIeS appear for first time 
on political stage, 482; social democ· 
racy a staunch friend of "orthodox" 
Marxism, 488. 

Russian religious tradition, 65-130: Or· 
thodox church and its doctrines, far 
behind eastern, 66; church: old-lash· 
ioned in ritual and stationary in dognta, 
67; belief mixed with paganism, 67; 
orthodoxy the simplified and material· 
ized eastern creed, 67; saints, 68, 77i 
popular theology, 69; Jlrayer, ana 
clltllity in early church, 70 f.; clergy in 
early times, 70 f.; church and hier
archy's development since fall of Con· 
stantinople, 71, 75; national church 
and its universal mission, 7 s; national 
type of creed, 76; of religion, 78; both 
condemned by Neekon, the patriarch. 8s; 
patriarch's seat in Moscow, 76; church 
autocephalic since end of sixteenth cen· 
tury, 79; theology of seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries eclectic and scho
lastic, 83; church, secularizatio~_~f1,84; sects, 92; sectarianism and its pa:wiar· 
ity, 102; evangelicism as compared with 
western Europe's, 102 f., 1o8; reforma
tion, causes for, Ioo; pre-reformation 
ideas and their influence, ro3; prophet· 
ism, ap~ance of, 1o6; religion equiv
alent wtth Orthodoxy, us; Orthodoxy 
a most distinctive feature of national 
type according to nationalistic idea, 131; 
but also a product of national evolution, 
548. 

Russianization: source of intolerance, u6. 

Sacrament of marriage and the Priestless 
Old-believers, 98· 

Sacrosanct character of Tsarism, 168 

St. Nicholas: the beloved saint, 68.' 
St. Petersburg: in 1789, as; in 1861, a7; 

guard regiments of, in eighteenth cen
turY and their influence, 235; ·bureau
cracy of, omnipotent in the early sixties, 
271; strike of 1896 in, and its lesson, 
48o; meeting of all the Zemstvos at 
(1904), s•9 f.; press more liberal since 
November lc;HII, 1904, 531!.; massacre 
of, 535; Worlr.ingmen's Society in, 536 f. 

St. Simon: see F euerbach. 

Saints of Russian church, 77· 
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Samarin: one of real authon of Emanci-
pation At;t, a67. 

Saratov: demoiiSiration of 1903, 176 f. 
Sa;ybrus: or" joillt owners," 138. 
Sazonov: "executioner" of Plehve, 538. 
Schemes of liberal groups of twenty years 

ago: abaodoned, except two, soo. 
Scbismatics: or "Oid-belieYers" aod "Old

ritualists" of seventeenth century aod 
later, So, 84, 91 ft.; aoathematized ill 
1667,81, 93i illftuence of, with peasaots, 
90 f.; teachings of, 93i two factions of, 
91· 

Scholasticism of Russian theology ,"s •• 
School r~gime of Demetrius Tolstoy: 

bated by all, u6, 318. 
Schools: lac:king entirely ill Moscow of 

1689, 24; peasaot or village, 211 f.; 
insufficient ill number, 214. 

Scbwaoebacb: on present condition of 
peasaotry, 444; aod his scheme of 
amelioration, 458. 

Search for: legal sanction of autocracy, 162 i 
new legal formula: autocracy foundeu 

· on ••natural law," 168. 
Second advent: in doctrine of Old· 

believen, 93 ft., to6. 
Secondary schools: founded by Catherine 

II., a6; and high schools, n4. 
Secondary: southern Russiao type, under 

Polish feudalism, 144; northern type, 
145· 

Secret: societies and Masonic lodges for
bidden (1819 ft",), 358; police obsetva· 
tion very ex~ve, and usecret fund•' 
of ministry of illterior constaotly ill
creased sillce 18¢, 515. 

Sectarian: general type of a, uo. 
Sectariaoism: development of, 83, 91 f., 

100ft.; Boris Godoonov, founder of, 
1oo; relation of Orthodox church to Old
believen aod, no; Catherine II. 
illdift"erent, Alexander I. favorable to, 
u1; and persecution, 123. 

Seailari.ution of Russian church, 84. 
Seefyaghin's ministry and large number 

o exiles, 1¢. 
Siebobm: on Mir, 350. 
Self-annihilation of nationalism, 34 f. 
Self-cousciousnesa aod self-criticism: be-

llinnins of national, 33· 
Self-defense of autocracy: enforced by 

"regulations CODcerning enforced aod 
extraordinary protection," 187 f.; at
tempts of, to illclude aristocracy ill its 

. system, 239; and official nationalism, 
539-

SeJf.gwemmtml: orgao of Soc:i&l.ist Revolu· 
tionaries (1887), 428. 

Self-improvement of autocracy: during 
nineteenth century, 173ft.; turned illto 
&eli-defense, 179, 552· 

Self-preservation: presem object of autoc
racy, 179· 

Separation of popular faith from official 
church, 7!1· 

Serfs: condition of, durillg eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, 171ft., ss•. 
sso. See also Emaoclpation and 
Peasaots. 

Sergueyevich: on southern and northern 
. Russian type, 147. 
Settlement: Russian, and Its present agri. 

cultural effects, s, 438. 
''Seventh-Day Observen." no. 
"Shalopoots": spiritualistic sectarians 

(about x8so), o•, 121 f. 
Sharabpoo: advocates "federalism" and 

chambers ill provillces, 331. 
Shellyabov: on pure socialism aod popul. 

ism, 409; on program of militant social· 
isJI! or "People'~ Will" party: consti· 
tunonal convention freely elected by a 
general vote, 417 f., 42o; considers 
liberalism powerless ill Russia, 417; 
repudiates aoarcbism, 4ao ft. 

Shooysky, Basilius: the Tsar boyar, 355. 
Shore-Dwellers: moderate Priestless Old· 

believers, go, 97· 
Shortcomings of ra!ienalism, according to 

' Slavophilism, 53· • 
Significaoce of present struggle for civili

zation ill Russia. 4· 
Silver: currency in old-time Russia, 

467; stoppage of free coillage of, 4 70. 
Skoptsee: see Castratoes. 
Slav: opJlO!'O(I to European, a consequence 

of Danilevsky's theory, so; clergy's 
part ill forgillg legend of transmission 
of power from Byzantium, 102. 

Slavic and Russian culture: Leontiev on, 
6of. 

Slavophil political doctrine in lgnatyev's 
scheme, 316. 

Slavophilism, s•, 18o; philosophical 
nationalism of, sa, 366; essence of, ~3; 
shortcomillgs of rationalism acoordillg 
to, 53; eastern and western church m 
estimation of, 54; feeling aod religion 
ill system of, 54; "right of opinion" 
and "power of state'J according to, s6; 
untenableness of, of first half of nine
teenth century, 57, aod "official nation· 
alism," 18o, 239, o8o; and Japau
ophilism, 554· 

Slavopbils: attempt reconciliation between 
spirit of tradition and spirit of reli.srious 
freedom, s6, ••o: · mftuence Dean 
Stanley. and are themselves inftueneed 
by Germao historian of religion, 6s; 
and Russian village community, ss. 367. 

Smwd: or Russian peasaot, 1311-

Social: capillarity, meaos of defense against, 
oi tladition and laclt of coutilluity, 19; 
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life 'Since eighteenth century and its 
dualism, 44; differentiation in tribal 
society a cause of political development, 
134· 

"Social contlact": Prokopovich on theory 
of, as applied to Tsars, 169; of 
Rousseau too democratic for, and 
rejected by, Catherine 11., 170. 

Social democtacy in Russia: started by 
Plehanov in 1883. 425; rille of, in move
ments of last dtcade. 483; staunch for 
"orthodox" Marxism, 488; and its 
centralistic reorganization and unifica· 
tion (1903), 489; proposes in its pro
gram (t900): nationalization of land, 
493; cosmopolitan doctrine of, in strug· 
gte with and succumbio!l to local current 
of Social Revolutionanes, 493 f.; and 
massacre of January 22, 1905, 537 f. 

Social Democratic Labor party (1898 ft'.): 
founded by a group of "intellectuals," 
496· 

Social Democratic party: loses, September 
1897, Jewish Bt.,.d, 489; fighting branch 
of, 490 f. 

Social revolution: ultimate aim of modern 
movement, 177; and preparations for 
it in 1863, 389; views of Lavrov and 
Tkachov concerning, 398ft'.; 

Social Revolutionaries: name of revived 
"People's Will" party, 490i Rsuscitate 
terrorist methods, 490; program of, 
of 18!)8, 491; branch of tlie "Agrarian 
league" (which see), 492, so8 f.; local 
current of, gains upper hand over cos
mopolitan doctrine of social democracy, 
493 f.; organ and work of, from 1895 
to 1900, 498· 

Social: structure, in its peculiarity, cause 
of difference in Russian liberalism, 225; 
history of nobility and gentry, 227-45; 
unrest general at present, 434; reform 
questions not touched in Paris agree
ment of Liberal and Socialist parties, 
December, 1904, 526ft'.; forces in 
Russia weak, ss6. 

Socialism, Russian: averse to political 
liberalism, 26o; of Russia different from 
other only in beginning. 335, 339i 
represents democracy in general, 335; 
and democracy in English-speaking 
countries, ~36; and in Germany, 337> 
Bakoonin 1ts beginning and Man its 
end, 341; Proudhon's anarchism the 
forerunner of, 361, 363, 367; doctrine 
of modern, 362; leaders of, 363; of 
Her zen. 36 s f.; has Russian peasant in 
place of proletariat of westem socialism, 
384 f.; agricultural co-operation program 
of, 385; militant branch of Shellyabov, 
417 f., 420; one of the two currents of 
public opinion, 222, s6o; aim of both 
branches the same: a political revolu· 
lion, 495· See also Pure socialism. 

Socialist: agitation in villages twenty 
rears a11o and now, 36o; congress at 
Zurich (1872-73) and its debates, 402; 

propaganda and "intellectuals," 4lloi 
editorial and literary activity of both 
branches of socialist party, 496 ft'., 509 f. 

Sod<JJisl: condemns opportunism of F'u 
Russia (l88o), 428 f. 

Socialist Revolutionaries: executive com· 
mittee of, 416, 419; organ of, 428. 

Socialistic democratic work from 1895 to 
19QO, 4¢· 

Socialistic idea, 334-432: origin of social
istic movement in Russia, 361; Russian 
village community germ of socialistic 
society, according to Her1.en, 367; 
Russia's rille in bringing about a social
istic stage of human history, 368; pro
gram of Herzen, 372; reconciliation 
attempted of the two factioos (Social 
Revolutionaries and Social Democrats) 
in 188!) tr., 429 ff.; movement of the 
nineties similar to that of the seventies 
in general features, but strongly sup
ported by the masses, 481 f.; parties 10 
Poland, 499 f. 

Socialistic Revolutionaries (People's Will 
party): 'liS. Socialistic Democrats (or
thodox Manists). 489; but aim of both 
is same: political revolution, 495· 

Socialists: twenty years ago were called 
boya,s, or landlords, by suspicious peas· 
ants, 36o; of 1848 called Ptl,ashe'lllsee, 
377, 384; proleta.ri?.ation of peasants one 
plank in platform of, 492 f.; activity of, 
and practical results, 495 f. 

''Society for Public Welfare": work and 
aims of, 256. 

Society of eighteenth century in Russia: 
backward and forward movement of, 
4lo 45• 

"Society of St. Petersburg Workingmen": 
a government creation, with Father 
Gopon as president, 536 f. 

"Society of the Allied Zemstvos and of 
Self-Government," 305. 

Socinian in6uence on doctrines of Russian 
evangelicism, no. 

Soldiers: and Jewish Build, 512. 
Solovyov: teaches cosmopolitan elements 

in a national type to be religion of 
Russian people, 62; cosmopolitan 
theory of, of nationalism, 63; plan of, 
of inftuencing newspapen. uo; one of 
real authors of Emancipation Act, 267. 

Soovorin, 328, 330. 
South Russian type: primary, 142: in 

contlast with MuscoVIte type, 146. 
Southern Russia: frontier settlement of, 

at end of sixteenth century, 7• 356; 
secondary type of, 144; under Tartar 
yoke, 144, 149; colonization of, n ft'., 
146· "promised land" of Russian 
tuuk, 146; Society of the Decembris•s 
of, led by Colonel Pestel, 259 f.; peas
ants of, and their source of income, 448; 
inner migratio.ns of, 452. 
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Southwestern, south..:entral, and north
western Russia: and its 88ric:ultural 
local conditions, 437· 

S~k: literary organ of "orthodoz Marx· 
ists," 486· 

Speransky's arguments for a constitution, 
173 f.; see also 18S,J"!!• 553,555, 562. 

Spies: and janitors, 193; in newspaper 
om ..... u6; at students' gatherings, 218. 

Spiritualistic and evangelical CUiftllls of 
Christian thought, 9•• 111. · 

Stahovich: protests against religious 
intolerance and persecution, u8. 

S14~11ill of Montesquieu, 170, 
55•· 

Standing armies: since John IV., 231. 
Stanley, Dean: influenced by Homyakov 

and other Slavopbils, 65. 
SIM'oshiluu, 138 n. •· 140. 
State: idea of foreign to genuine life of 

nation, according to Slavopbils, s~ f., 
129, t8o, 371; and religion, Russian, 
idealiz;ed in theory of Sla vopbils, 56 f. 

State colonization: and military defense 
as origin of towns, u6. · 

State police: introduction of a special, by 
Nicholas I., 185; present organization 
of, 193; and activity in provinces, 514 f. 

State service: nobility of, second arisloc· 
raq in seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies lacks corporate spirit, 229; or· 
ganized by John IV. again.~! ancient 
aristocracy, ••9: Peter the Great 
favoring lower middle class of men of 
service against 11obillty both of birth 
and of, 232. 

States General of ancie11t Russia: embodi· 
ment of." right of oplllion," according to 
Slavopbils, s6. 

Statisticians' work for Zemstvos, o8o. 
Statutr: of 1865 begins era of arbit:rary 

rule legalized by statutes, 204; of 1890 
(Demetrius Tolstoy), 3'9-

Stepnyak: recommmds provincial assem
blies (•8os). 31o; one of leaden in 
movement of 1873-?4• 405 f.; attempts 
reconciliation with liberalism (1890), 
320ft., 428. 

Strict control of public lectures, 198. 
Strike in St. Petersburg and other cities, 

January 15, 1905, 535 ft. 
Strikes: since 1895. 48o ft., 496 ft., so6. 
Stmgonov, Count: on indilierence of 

110billty (18ol), 246. 
"St:ruggle for places": systrm of, ill seven

teenth cen.tury, 230· 
St:ru&'Jlle: significance of present. for civi

lization in Russia, 4; between liberalism 
and government, 328ft.; for competition 
among Russie.o peasants, 451. • 

Studmt uprisings: since 1861, 38g. 

"Stu11dents": peasants' present name for 
socialists, J6o f. 

Stundists: evangelical sectarians (about 
186o), oa, u1 f. 

Superior procurator: creatrd by Peter the 
Great, 86. 

Surplus: of human and horse power ill 
south Russian rural districts, and its 
employment, 450 If.; of exports -over 
imports steadily decreasing. 471 f. 

Survei.llallce: of political suspects, t9Si 
of schools and political r61e of classical 
system of Demetrius Tolstoy, 215 f., 318. 

Svyatopolk-Mirskee: and his ministry of 
"benevolent autocracy," 5•9· sa•. 543· 

Symptoms of decay ill agriculture, 435,451. 
Synoptic table of Russian sects, 92. 
System of oppression wholly illsufficimt, 

ng. 

Tartar: illcursions and "l11dian wars," 
n, 357; yoke 011 southern Russia, 144, 
149· 

Taxation: local and central, o98. 
Taxes: re~~t, and interests on loans ruina· 

lion of peasants, 346; disproportionate 
illcrease of, in recent years, 442· 

Teachers and pupils of colleges and sec-
ondary schools: join ill rl!\'olutionary 
movement, sn. 

''Temporary": regulations legalizittg dis' 
cretionary power, 183; measuses of the 
ejghties insUfficient. 515. 

Terrorism: and political reform come to 
front ill the late seventies, 414 f.; COD• 
t:radictory with populism, 417; theory of, 
held by revolutionaries, 49'· 

"Terrorist" party: city willg of "Land 
and Liberty" party, 415; methods of, 
guite at variance with theory of popu
lism, 416. 

Terroristic group of t86s-66. 393 f.; 
methods of, resuscitated by Social Revo
lutionaries, 490• 

Theocratic sanction: of autocracy prevails 
over legal, 164; insufficiency of, 167. 

''Theodosians": extreme Priestless Old· 
believers (about 17o6), o•. 97· 

Theodosius of Pechl!l'!lk: bishop of first 
popuiaJ monastery in Keeyev, 68. 

Theodosius tbe "Squint-Eyed": and anti· 
trinita.rianism, 110. 

Theology: Russian popular, 69 f.; of 
official church of seventeenth and ejght
eenth cen.turies, 82 f. 

Theoretical expression of llibilism bor· 
rowed from abroad, 364. 

"Third Element": i. e., executive ofli~ 
of Zemstvos, 290. 

Third Section of his Majesty's Private 
Chancery, and its activity, 186, 1pa, 204. 
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"Three-field" system and _poor tillage 
impoverish southern RIISSUlll peasant, 
<449 f. 

Three stages: of development of nation-
alism, 35; of political organization, 133. 

Three special police courts established, 189. 
Tikhomeerov, Leo, 541. 
Tkacbov: advocates political revolution, 

398 tf. 
Tolerance in religion: decried by repre

sentatives and apologists of established 
church, 123; demanded by all educated 
classes, uS f. 

Tolstoy, Demetrius: school regime of, 
215 f .• 318; protects aristocracy, 239i 
minister of the reaction, 318; statute of, 
1890 of, 319. 

Tolstoy, Leo: and his excommunication, 
86 f.; Christian anaxchism of, taught 
in 177o by Euphemins. roo; and the 
Dookhobory, 113, 119; Krevtut Sonala 
of, 365. 

Tourguenev: and Hert.en debate on 
"people or the educated classes." or 
"constitutional assembly or a conven
tion," 28o II., 32o; N t:Wly Broken Laml 
of, 361; Fathers aml SOfiS of, repre
senting the two generations, the old of 
the forties and the new of the sixties 
(or "nihilists"), 373, 384. 

Town and city settlements: become pre· 
· dominant over work in villages_ and 
country, 413. 

Tradition: social, and lack nf con
tinuity, 19; political and social, lacking 
unity, 23, 131-22o; defenders of old, 
against progressive public opinion, 28, 
41 tf.; break of old, 29; historical, 63, 
547; and nationalism, 64, 547; religious, 
65-130, 548 f.; political, broken by 
Peter the Great, 68, 549, 552; religious, 
break of, 83, 86; 11s. religious freedom, 
ug; lacking in autocracy, 159, 540 f. 

Transformation of gentry into a privileged 
class by Catherine u., 237· 

Transition: from ritualism to evangelical 
and spiritual Christianity, 8\ tf., 131 ; 
from "domestic economy" to 11excha.Dge 
economy," 439· 

Trepov: Sr.,k.illed by VetaZasoolich, 191, 
416; the younger, 544-

Tribal organization and house communion 
in Russia, 134, 136 f. 

Trinity: early popular belief.• concerning, 
69 f.; of Russian official nationalism: 
autocracy, orthodoxy, nationality, 182. 

Tsar: duarchy of, and patriarch in seven
teenth century, 85; and religious free
dom, 123 f.; adoption of title of, by 
John IV., 164; sacrosanct character of, 
168; "social contract" theory as 
applied to, 169; Basilius Shovysky, the 
Tsar boyar, 355· , 

Tsar's guard: o~ of, 158 

Tu.rkish·Arahian conquests: and their 
effect on southetn Russia, 144-

Tver Zemstvo: suggests constitution for 
Russia like that sanctioned by Tsar for . 
Bulgaria, 304 f., s63. 

Tvereetinov: and his followers (17oo), 92; 
condemned by council in 1714, 109. 

Two: essential features of na.tional type. 
131 f.; official government catalogues 
for public libraries, 202. 478; steps in 
history of liberal political opinion, 
•4811. ' 

Unification: John m., and national, 32; 
of public opinion, s6o. . 

Uniformity: national, and its origin, 32. 

Unite<:~ States and Russia: a comparison, 
3ft.; rapid growth of, 4; colonization 
and development of, s. 438; similarity 
and difference in character of colonists 
of, 6 f.; and its causes, to; socia.llife of, 
8; agricultural character of, 8; differ
ences in result of settlement of, 9· u; 
democratic social structure of, 9: settlers 
in Russia of inferior type to those of 
United States, u; monetary history of, 
46611. 

Universal: idea of Russia and Slavs in 
general, 53; franchise and bicameral 
system, 521 f. 

Universities and learned societies: under 
Demetrius Tolstoy's statute, 319; and 
present student demonstrations, 504 f. 

Universi!)' of Moscow: founded by Em· 
press Elizabeth (1755), 250. 

University students: founders of Slaw
pbilism, s•; political rble of, and 
measures against them, 218. 

Untenableness -of Slavophilism of first baH 
of nineteenth centlll'y, 57· 

Uprisings: of students since 1861, 389; 
Polish. and "Land and Liberty" orgaul
:~ation, soo; agrarian (too•), in govern
ments of Poltava and Harkov, soB. 

Urgency of political reform and the 
crisis, 433-545, 561. 

Usurers or village creditors: and peasants, 
346. 

"Utilitarian morals" in theory of nihili'llll, 
365. 

Valooyev: report of, to committee of 
ministers in 1879 on new "bill of 
coexcion," 187: founder of N url/um 
Post, 209; and others in favor of political 
reform (1881), 314. 

Veeshnegradskee: financial policy of, 
444 f .. 466; measure of. of July 28, 1893• 
stopping free coinage of silver, 4 70. 

Village and district: lectures partic;ularly 
difficult and dangerous, 200; libraries, 
201, 478: schools, 211 f.; c:reditors, « 
usurers, and peasants, 346, 
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Village mmmune (community): repre
lll!lltative of mmmunity of Christian 
looe, S$• 367; _germ of socialistic society 
IUXOrding to Herzen, 367 If, St!IJ lllso 
Mir. 

VIllages: and socia.list agitation twenty 
years ago and now, 36o f.; permanent 
settlements in as a means of propaganda, 
prove a t;;JJure, 413; revolutionary 
mooemeot in, 507. 

Vsrtues and vices: bad:bone missing in 
Russian, 18. 

Volkonsky, Prince: protests against reli
gious intolexance and penecution,uS. 

Vladeemlt, the Monomach, and Constan· 
tine, the Monomach, 163. 

Wallace's Russitt., 7o, 81, go. 
"Wanderers": see "Run.oers"; and 

Euphemius, zoo. 
Western and Eastern church in. estimation 

of Slavophilism, 54-
Westward march of political development, 

133 f. 
Witte: on Zemstvos, 203. 29.9 f., $02,305 f.; 

on autoaa.cy and liberalism, 332; 
financial policy of (I8QJif.), 444 f., 44(); 
assisted by fol'dgn capital m developing 
Russian man~a~, 450 f.1 ~1•; e)im
in.ates mmpetiboll under ms ro!gime, 
464 f.; optimistic views of, oonceming 
~nism, 46s; protector of great 
mdustries: inUoduces gold standard, 
466; advoc:atts (December xs, 1004) 
"democratic autoaa.cy," 533 n. 31. 

Wolkenstein: reftects present general 
demand far abolition of autocracy, I 76 f. 

"Workingmen": chief factor in. political 
struggle of the futuie, 479 f. 

Workingmen: in cities favorable to "pure 
socialism," 414; demonstrations of 
(autumn, 11101, to spring, 11102), so6; 
Society of St. Petersbuxg, 536 I. 

"Wrestlen with the Spirit": m DooJtho. 
bary. 

' Xenomaniacs and Xenophilists in. eight-
eeoth century, 41, 45· 

Ya-.orsky, Stephen: keeper of patriaxch's 
seat in Ptter the Great's time, 86, 

Za.soolich, Vera, 191, 303, 416. 
Zemslty NachalDilt: office of, •45· 
Zemslty Sobar: general representative 

assembly, 118; recommendtd by Kos
helov, 309; m scheme of lgnatyev, 317 
n. 43; mDSUitative assembly of MUSC?
vite state not wanted by Democratic 
Constitutionalists, 519; summoning of, 
plaoned by present govern111ent, 543· 

Zemstvo schools, 289; and attitude of 
government, 212 f.; and parish school.., 
013' oontrolltd and hampered in their 
work, aBo, a¢, 478; e=utive oflicen 
of, •oo· 

Zemstvos, or provincial assemblies: dis
proportionate predominance of nobility 
m, 241; tendency of, on the .wh<?le lib
eral, •43• o85, z88 f.; organu:ation of, 
defective: a building witboutloundatioo 
and roof, 2881i.; work of, represstd by 
bureaucracy, 292 f.; and constitution
alism, 294; as viewtd by Witte, . 293, 
•99 f., 302, 305 f.L work of, a disap. 
pomtment to libexals. 295; position of, 
of "peacelu1 work" of improveiJ!~I and 
its results, 21)6 f.; change conditions of 
life in provinces, 097; conflic:t of, with 
government, 299· presidtd over by 
marshals of nobtlity, 300, 310; under 
control of provindal governors, 300; 
right of, of petitioning central govern
ment and the latter's evasive attitude, 
294, 301 f.; memorialize government, 
some plainly demanding a constitution, 
304 f., 311, s6 • libefal propaganda 

::'a b "consti-
tution" of Lo , 314; strongly 
disapprove systems of lgnatyev and 
Demetrius Tolstoy, 317 f.;. appeal to 
Nicholas U. far more freedom (1894), 
3•5 f.; Tsar's answer to timid demands 
of, 306 f.; aims of, defeated by Pobedo
nostsev (18os), 327; have in!t an ~
nificant peasant n!presentation (suu:e 
18go), 344; and Plehve, 476 f.; indorse 
P"""'!'t liberal program, s•8 f.; meet 
m a body at St. Petenbuxg, November 'f:'• 11104• 529; "petition of rights" 

z:.,;,;:;.,_, meaning of, 541. 
Zurich socialist debates (1871-'73), 402. 


